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Wednesday, 6th Novemaber, 112.

PAUX
Assent to Bials................... 31
Paper pesentedi............... 3004r
Questionu !ttilwsky Revenue, Frennautle to Pert h

and' Bubuary34t
Leave of Atp,enice.................114
Bills: Inuwl al- Ii e Tax, In........3Q05

K-igonrio andi Boulder H Riim Cluix Act
Amendmient, In.31

Annual Estimates, gwicrdi tfelato :01

The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
P.M., aindr read prayers.

ASSENT TrO BILLS.
Messqage received notifying assent to

the following Bills-
1, Education Act Amiendlment.
2. Fremiantle Reserves Suirrender.
'3, Public Service Act Amendment.
4, .gricultnral Lands Purchase Act

A mendincut.
5, Bills of Sale Act Amendment.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier; Report as to crops in

the Norseman andI Esperance districts
(ordered on motion by Mr. M-Noore).

QUESTION -RAILWAY REVENUE,
WREM.ANTLE AND PERTH TO
BUNBURY.

Ill% LAY'MAN asked the Mfinister for
Railways: When will the return moved
for by me on 21st Augulst be available.

The IMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The information will be avail-
akble in a day or two.-

BILLTS (2)-FIRST READING.
1. Land and Income Tax.
2. Kalgoorlie and Boulder Racing

Clubs Aclt Amendment.
Introduced hy the Premier.

LEA\VE OF ABSENCE.
Oil motion by vMr. LAYMAN leave of

absence for two weeks grauted to Mr.
,A. W. Piesse onl the ground of ill-health.

ANUAL ES4TIMIATES. 1912-13.

fit Co"Mittee of Supply.
Debate resumtied froem the 1ireviorls dIay

onl the 'Treasurer's Finn ns-ial Sta lenent
and the Annual Estimlates: Mlr, flhan
in the Chair.

Vot- Ilk K. eihaecy thee Grovernor,
0C., 1lb,

Holt. J. )II1TCIlE1.L (Northianil : It
wrill hle admitted 1)y ev-ery memiber that
the Budget speech is the miost imtpor-tant
anniniveeutt of the Near. It not only
se,(ts out thle historyV of thle piast transac-_
tions so far as tile floveruinient are, conl-
cerined, bilt also sets ant their liroposzals
for~ thle future. The Budg-et is iitnuortant
antd men await it with interest, besaitse
its effet uponl (Ile eom11nLIllitv is Very
far-reaching, If the Gover-nmnen t's finl-
altee he successful. (lieu private enter-
prise is encouraged, but if it be unsuecess-
fill then private enterprise is disc ourag-ed.
and ill this case I fancy ionl w~ill hu dis-
cor-agred whien they read this fluianrial
statement. Not only are we asked to pass
Fst iniates that mnean a greatlyv increased
revenue, but we are also asked to pass a
Budget that mueans greatly increased taxa-
lion. The Premier expects to have at the
end of this finanicial year a deficit of
£C287.01 3, but hie says it is all right, he-
vflcise in a rear or, two all will he well.
I would like to know how the Premier can
comie to that conclusion when, as a matter
of fact. the position is becoming steadily
Worse and the future: day by day looks
less bright ? There is an estimated in-
crease in revenue of E623.039, the rexvenute
being estimated at £C4,589,712 and the ex-
pendituire at £C4,755,615. Those are enor-
mous figures, The increase is a tremen-
dons one when we remember thle burden
imposed onl us by the Commonwealth, in
addition to the burden wve have to face in
order to satisfy the demands of local
authorities, and I think the people of this
State have some room to ask the Premier
to pause before emharking- upon many
of thle enterprises we wvill he called uplon
to discuss when considering- thle Estimates.
In order that this revenue may be readied
there is a proposal for itireased taxation.
The land tax is to be doubled and there
are to he no rebates. The man who im-
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proves his holding is not to be given any
benefit because he is enterprising. Under
the old system there was this rebate, which
meant that the man of enterprise was con-
siderably helped. The Premier says the
rebate has to go, and all persons
owning a. block of land, however
small, will have to pay. The in-
come. tax is to be increased from 44. by
graduation up to Is., hut here a very
different scheme is outlined. Whilst the
land owner is to have no rebate the mant
on a salary up to £E250 is to escape taxa-
tion altogether. I do not k-now that T
object to tine exemption of salaries up) to
£250, but if the exemption is good iii one
case it is good in another, and the rebate
that has existed up to now should be
maintained. The Premier expects to get
a considerable amount of revenue from
his railways. He says that the railways
made a proft of £541,732 last year and
he said that the taxpayer Should recog-
nise what that meant to him. I wonder
if the Premier recognises -what it means
to him. After interest and sinking fund
a4~ provided for, the £E540,000 becomes
a deficit; but that is entirely right: there
is no reason why the railways should
make money.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How are you going to
continue the noni-paying departments like
the Eduealtion Department?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The money'
should not be got from the railways at
the expense of the farmers. The other
day the Premier went into the country
and said to the farmers, "You should suib-
mit to the land tax because we have re-
duced the terminal charge on spur rail-
ways." The Premier told them they should
he grateful, and he said. "Please accept
my taation proposals because T have
gciven you something back in the way of
reduced freights on the spur lines;."

The Premier: Do not talk rubbish.
Quote me where I said that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was rubbish
that the Premier told the people at Ka-
tanning. When the late Government were
in office they reduced freights fromt time
to timie. They reduced the freight on
fertilisers. which meant a tremendous
thing to the farmers. and they reduced the

freight on wheat, but they did notL go
from place to place boasting of those re-
ductions. ALI round they' reduaced freights,
but the Premier has put them up gener-
ally to get mnore revenue all round, and
becauise this terminal charge has been re-
duced hie says, "Be thankful and pay may

lariad tax." The farmer on the spur
lines is to get a shilling ofrfiand he has to
submit to increased taxation and taxation
also on holdings not previously taxed.
There is to be no exemption for the smtall
inan. ]It is true thme Premier says he
will respe th[le arraigeznent of the past
wherehv I he ma holclimi 1,000 acres or
less of conditional purchase land will es-

aple lte land tax for five years. but f take
it thy P'Yreri m1enus- d1int all selectors
from now11 on tire to pa?1Lv land tax in addi-
tion; to the IOumernuient rentals. Of course
f the Land Bill gues throughtd they-will

escape. hut othierwise I take it thmey will
all he (bharged. 'I do not know where the
Premier is to get this enorulois revenue.
He rakes it in from everywhere, butchers'
shops and steamerLs and all sorts of
sources it is true, hut manly of the pro-
tposats nine very problematical. and I do
not anticipate that they will work out. I
notice that lte Government motor cars
ninre to show a profit. t do mo t know
whether they, ti re to be let out. in the even-
ings to make this £700 they are supposed
to earn.

The P'remiier: The £700 is revenue, not
p~rofit. The departnits -getting the use
of rime ears wvill have to pay for them.

Hon, .1. MITCHELL: Then it is only
revenue to be transferred From one de-
partmuent to another. If the -Preinier does
not wantl hiis car lie will lend it to th6
Mlinister for W~orks, and the WTorks De-
partment will pay. How else canz the
Prermier get at it! If the ears ire mnerely
lent fromn one department to atiottier it is
not revenue. It mnay be that the Premier
is ahiing at letting these ears to some
officers engag1 ed on loan expenditure and
that Loan Funds will he charged For the
hire of tile ear. Is that ,;o9

The Premier : You know all about it.

Honi. J. MITCHEL1L: The tars which
the Government use and which the mem-
bers mus are to earn £700 a Year. arid that
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is to come from one or other of the depart-
ments. Otherwise I would like the Pre-
mier to tell us how the £700 is to be made.
If the departments pay for the use of the
motor cars I consider it is ridiculous to
bring these Estimates do'wn showing that
motor cars are going to earn £700. It is
true that, -whatever the shortcomings of
the Government may be, they are weak
:at finance.

The Premier :You are a whale at it.
Ron. J. MITCHELL :Whether it is

the Federal Government or our friends
,opposite, or the G3overnment in New South
Wales, the Labour party are exceedingly
weak in finance. Finance is causing
trouble in New South Wales and, as we1
have reason to know, also in Western
Australia. Just now the whole place
is being brought to a standstill because
of t he reckless extravagance and the reck-
less proposals of the Premier and his
friends. Mere administration will have
very little effect, but the effect of the
Premier's administration upon the ace-
tions of the people of the country- has to
be reckoned with. ft is because disaster
has followed the result of the past year's
management of the Premier and his col-
leagues that we have to-day the stagna-
tion that exists. I know it is utterly
impossible to make the Premier and his
friends realise that it is all-important
to have money plentiful and cheap; they'
will re~cognise it when their mtanager
comes hack fromn the East.

The Premier :I suppose 'you gained
your knowledge of finance as manager of
a bank in a six-by-six hum py.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL :I do not claimn
to lhe a financier but the Premier does,
and I admire his self-conceit and his
cheek. He has made money scarce and
very dear. but lie does not seemi to mind it
at all. He dashes by the swaggies in his
motor car on the roads of the country
without feeling the slightest concern for
the poor beggars who are walking- that
they may. avoid starvation.

The Preniier :Do not get down to
huh ingsgate.

Hon, J. MTITCHELL .When money is
,cheap and can he g-ot work is plentiful
and wages are good. That was the posi-

tion 12 months ago; then the banks were
competing for securities and employers
wvere offering work; to-day work is scarce
and money is unohtainable, as the Pre-
mier knows, because hie has had to send
East for money; and work is not only.
difficult to get but -wages day by day
will become lower and cheaper. It is
but a short step from absolute prosperity
to times of trouble. Unfortunately we
have struck trouble and we have men out
of work to-day. I hope the Premier will
remember that in New South Wales,
where Labour is in control, they have
struck their black Wednesday and men
have been put off-only to-day we hear
that a thousand have to go from Govern-
ment works-just as in Western Austra-
lia wve have been compelled to put men
off. It was the proud boast of the Alin-
ister for Works that hie had .3,000 men
at work. Where are they now? Were
th6 men recently put off Government
'works counted among the 3,0001 What
are the Governmnt going to do to keep
them in work ?1 They were taken fromn
the ordinary avenues of employment on
Government jobs and sent away. Are
they to be thrown on to an already over-
crowded labour market ? I think it is
regretiable that in a country needing so
iniuch work done so much absolute bung-
ling has occurred, and that men are thrown
Ouit of work and compelled once more in
the history of Westerni Australia to go
to the Premier and ask for jobs. The
Premier satys, ''We got you out of trouble
before.'' He was in trouble just at
the end of last summer and it was the
Minister for Lands, I think, who said,
"We will have k~ing OT~alley's railwvay
soon." Of course some mecn have found
,job)s, but that line has not yet arrived.
The MNinister for Works was approached
and he said he would look into it bec~use
there mnight he some little work in the
country. There may be, but most Of the
country towns are already over-crowded
with wen looking for jobs.

The Minister for Works :You admit
it, and yet you advocate immigration.

Ron. 3. MITCHELL: Yes, with reason-
able administration. but not that of
my friends. I may say that the hon.
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member and his friends have spent more
loan money on immigration than the pre-
vious Government. I urge the encourag-
ing of men to go on the land and finding
work for the people in the State. There
should be plenty of work for three million
people in Western Australia, -to say no-
thing of 300,000. What about the "right
to work'' plank in the Labour platform9l
Have they gone back on that just as
on other planks? For men have had to
be put off work. The hardest work of
all is the work of looking for work.

Mr. Carpenter : You have never done
that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- The Premier
should remember this when dealing with
the financial question. The people of
Western Australia would like to know
what the Premier intends to do with the
men out of employment and for those
men rec ently put off jobs controlled by
the Minister for Works. Are the Govern-
ment going to find work for these men9
WVhat is going to happen to them 'I I
can tell the Premier with all his experi-
ence that private employment will. not
be us plentiful in the near future as it
has been, because it is difficult to get
money. Of course that difficulty has not
altogether been brought about by Lte
Premier.

The Premier: You said it was just now.
Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The Premier has

contributed to it;, his Budget Speech is
causing anxiety and trouble; but thie Fed-
eral Government's banking scheme has
resulted in money being withdrawn from
circuilation, and (he banks are closing
down. Mr. Fisher took ten million sov-
ereigns from the banks and he has col-
lected an enormous amount of money in
the shape of ta-xation that should have
remained in the ordinary avenues of em-
ployment.

Mr. Carpenter: The banks are going
round offering money now.

-Ron. J. MITCHELL: Where' The
Premier wants all hie can get, send them
to him. Mr. Fisher has withdrnwn money
from private employment in order to
initiate his note issue and now he is with-
drawing money in order to get his Federal
bank going. This is bound to have a dis-

astrous effect. You cannot do these
things without causing trouble, and this
trouble produces difficulties for the wage
earners. Australia is a place for workers,
and the workers have to suffer if you
disturb the financial arrangements. The
Premier does not understand this; one
cannot expect him to. I repeat this
change cannot be made without disorgan-
isiu~g thle finan11ces? If you disorganise
YOLL have unrest about the future because
people dto not know how 3]. isher in-
tends to go just as the Premier does
not know how Mr. F isher intends
to go with regard to the Savings
Bank. The Premier cannot tell um just
how tar the opening of Mr. Fisher's bank
will affect him. It is bad enough at pres-
eut,' but we must remember that Lunless
the finances are carefully managed, anti
unless the Premier recog-nises, as the mem-
ber for iFrenuamotie (MNr. Carpenter) does
that there must be other avenues of! em-
ployment outside the Government, there
must be trouble. As soon as the Premier
realises that private enterprise must be
encouraged the better it will be for the
people of the c ountry. You cannot ob-
struct the ordinary enterprise of the peo-
ple without bringing about trouble. I
regret this trouble has occurred. It is a
trouble which we are called upon to face
-the unemployed diflieni ty-and the
sooner the people realise that it will be
well to lplace these men in work. the Pre-
iuier will realise his responsibility- in this
respect.

The Premier: We pay tlieui if they-
work for us.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: You cannot , yout
have niot the money. acid whyN have you
no money. Because as miy f riend says

yutve s(Illaudered money right anti left.
if ,you had not purchased t'he steamer
you would have had money to emplloy
men on the railways. If you had not
bought the trains you would have had
more money to pay in wages. Even now
it is not impossible to get money if the
Governm-enit go the righit way about it.
Why not raise a loan in England. as the
Government will be forced to do. because
money is not available in Australia, and
it would not be wise to raise money in
Australia if the money was available here.
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If the Premier raises money in Eastern
Australia he will get it at the expense
of Western Australia because the money
which the Premier will get in the Eastern
Slates will be withdrawn from the banks
in the West. It is because Mr. Fisher
loaned his money to the Stales that the
position is now so acute, If Mr. Fisher
had not loaned his money to Queensland,
amd the other States things would have
been different. There was a million pounds
paid over to Queensland in London and
to other States. If this had not been done
there would hare been money available
here. Just as the Labour party produced
the biggest deficit the State had ever
-known up to tht time when the last Lab-
our Oovernment was in power, so now the
present Government produce a deficit. As
the last Labour Government prodnced an
unemployed ditficulty so now the present
Govcrnmeni produce one. The Premier
is always very pleased to criticise the
finnnes of the previous Administration.
The largest (defii in any one year when
my friend the leader of the Opposition
was in power amnounted to £101,.536,' that
-accrued during the Year. Tlhe Premlier's
flirst year showed a deficit of £121.111 .
and then he talks about c-orrect finances.
What about I he aniount standing- in the
Treasurer's Advance? That ought to be
transferred to revenuec so ats to produce
a true statement of affairs. There is this
amount. of £34,469 i5s. Id. for the Vic-
toria. Quay. Why was that not charged
up to revenue last year? Will the Pre-
inier tell uts?

The Premier: Ask the mian -who was
Treasurer at the time.

Ilon. J1. ITCHELL: But you spent
the money. You charg-ed it uip to the
Treasurer's Advance of £250.000. and it
is said we have no right to question what
-was d]one with the £250,000. When the
public aceonuts. come here we shall get
from themn jst this statement which has
appeared in the Government Gazette, Vie-
toria Quay Strengthening Suspense,
434.469 15s. id.; Stock Suspense, £C2,653
'3s. 6Id. There are a good many items here.
Perhaps the Premier will tell us whether
be will get any money returned from the
Boulder municipality or from the Collie
municipality. Are these grants or loans?

1f thjey are loans it can be argued they
are chargeable to revenue. Then there is
the amount for potato importation, £1,258
10Os. 2d. Some of this money I suppose
will be recovered and paid hack to Uhm
Treasurer's Advance.

Thbe Premier: A larger proportion than
vonl recovered on your cows.

"Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. I would
like your permission, Mr. Chairman, to
bet the Treasurer something that nothing
of the sort will take place. We know the
potato importation was not a. success at
all1. and in some directions we know it
was an absolute failure. I am not finding
fault with the, Premier, because there
must be some failures if you take some
risk and import an article,. and I say it
was uceessary to import the seed potatoes.
If the amount is not to he recovered it
should have been added to the deficit of
last , year, and not appear here as uinder
the amount that the Premnier spent uinder
hfe auithority of the £250,000 Treasurer's

Advance which we gave him.
iThe Premier : We told youl it would

not he all recovered.'
Bion. . MITCHELL: It will not be

alit recovered because I have seen some of
the people who planted some of these
potafl es and if thie Premier knows that
some of this money will not be recovered
M len it should have been debited to last

r ear'S accounts. Then there are the de-
ferred freight rebates £757 17s. 5d., and
mnany otbiei items, which if they were
added to the deficit would inacas it con-
siderahlly. But I will eohtleat myself by
referring to this £34,000, which should
have heen added to the deficit, and if we
add this £34,000 the deficit would have
amiounted to £155,000. We are told by
the Premier that there was £50,000 out-
standing when the Government took over
the control of affairs that should have
been paid. I am certain that I am correct
in staring that there is £50,000 outstanding
to-day. There always will be an amount
outstanding when the money expended is
an enormous sum. There must be out-
standing accounts. Conld the Minister
for Works, for instance, get in his ac-
counts? Of course he could not, but the
Premier took an unfortunate instance
when he referred to the £1.2-50 due by the
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Lands Department to the Government
Lithographer, and said that it had not
been paid. He said, "I had to pay your
accounts and there is one.' But that
amount was simply a cross entry and if
the Government had paid the Lithographer
the money' would simply go back to the
Treasury, and. therefore, the illustration
was a very' unfortunate one, it would not
affect the balance very much. The mere
payment of anl account by one depart-
ment to another would not affect the ac-
counts in any way, , but the Premier chose
this insianice to prove to the country that
lie had to pay debts, aind there are many
people who, when the speech is circulated.
will rend this remark by the Premier and
say, "There. the Premier paid £1,250 that
was expended by the previous Govern-
ment." All the time it was merely a
cross entry. If the Premier had been a
"mere ordinar-v country banker" lie would
have known thiat very well.

The Premier: Yes, very ordinary.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: I have endea-
voured to show that history has repeated
itself in the case of want of employment
and the deficit which occurred when the
previous Labour Government were in
p~ower, and occurs again to-day. There is
also the cheerless; outlook, and the Pre-
mier does not seems at all disturbed, in
fact hie say' s, "It will come right in a very
short time, and so 1 p~roduce this Budget
to make you people feel more cheerful."
Ill fare of the trouble one wvould have
thought that the Premier would have con-
sidered his Budget more carefully and
estimated more correctly, and not given
figures which stagger the people of West-.
ern Australia to-day. 'Ministers, it is true,
have had new avenues of employment for
moneyv. There was the Workers' Homes
Act, and the Government have been ter-
ribly* handicapped with the money they
have bad to find in this respect, because
I notice that the amount to be paid as
interest onl debentures was Sd. in connec-
tion with the Workers' Homes. We have
beard a lot in regard to the Workers'
Homes, but .1 find that there was £100
paid in debentures and the interest was
8d.. while the expenses of management
amounted to £164 Is. 3d. This amount

was expended to manage this £100 deben-
ture which cost the country Sd.

Thle Premier: You are a banker all
right.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There is not much
to boast of. After waiting all these months
wve find this great Workers' Homes scheme
resolves itself into the payment of Sd.
in interest.

Mr. Heitinn: You are a genius.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I wish I could

say the same of the bon. member. At
the time of the election the Premier pro-
mised the people that there should be no
stagnation. There was to be no stagna-
tion if the Labour party got into powver.
But there is stagnation to-day, stagnation
suich as we have never had before. Thir-
teen months ago to-day, the Premier said
there wvould be no stagnation; but we have
it uowv with-a vengeance, and if it is harm-
ing any one class more thau another it is
the wage earners, and the wage earners
know it.

Mr. Heitmanin: Lots of putrid fish
about.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier said
that if the people left the Liberal Govern-
ment in power thie Liberal Government
wvould produce a financial crisis. T was
told that at a public meeting, and I re-
plied to the effect that if there was any
one man in Western Australia who could
p)roduce at financial crisis it was the then
leader of the Opposition (Hon. J. Scad-
dan). How true have iny words proved. I
did not think that hie could have done so
much in this direction in a. short thirteen
months. The Premier will admit that he
has produced stagnation. Hie has pro-
duced his crisis. How is he going to extri-
cate the peopleV By this Budget; by these
dismissals? 1 venture to say lie should
tell the* House and the country. and the
workcrs in particular. how they are to
get out of the hole in which lie has
placed them. I have said that the people
who are suffering most are the working
men. Only a few months ago it was a
very rare thing to see a "swaggy" any-
where along the road. butl recently the
Premier muslt have seen a nmbner while

lie was motoring about the country.
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The Premier: You would not see them,
anyhow, as you went to the Palace hotel.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: I have seen the
Prvemier at tire Palace hotel, enjoying
luncheon there. The Palace hotel is a
very omfortable place indeed. The eyes
of the world are upon Western Australia,
just as they are on -the rest of Australia;
because the world believes that we are
on the mnove, that we are going to do
something great. and naturally the world
turns attention to Australia. I have here
sonme remarks by a financial authority,
which probably w1ould he beneficial to the
Premier. This author-ityv uttered a ivoid
of wvarning some lime ago, and I think
that warning should be heeded by the Pre-
miier. TPhis is froml a short article by the
Australian financial correspondent of the
London Times. I know the Premier has
no respect for anyone trained in finance.
lie thinks the pick affords a better train-
ing than the pen. Tn this article on the
Australian financial year, the writer pre-
dicts that the Commonwealth outgvxi ng-s
will, in a few years, reach thirty millions.
Trhe Premier should fake heed of this
when arranging for the future. The
writer remariks flint while thle States still
collectively comnind 74 per cent. of the
combined expienditures the time iS comning
wihen the Commonwealth's grrip will be
far tighter. If we are responsible for
the 74 per cent, of the expenditure. then
it is time the Premier took into considera-
tion this question of revenue, which , of
cour-se, cannot he raised if the Common-
wealth collect and spend it without bene-
fiting the people who need to he directly
assisted, thus leaving the Premier with
the responsibility of finding money
for development work, money that lie can-
not possibly collect if the Commonwealth
collect mvore than they do now. This
writer instances the struggle for the con-
:rol of the Savingsm Banks. and declares
flint the Australian taxpayers are being
bled by both the Federal and thle State
Goorrmncnts as well as by the local au-
thor01ities. He asserts tlhnt the growing-
taxation will he over £C5 per head of the
population during the coming year, and
that the times are not so good as they
were. Hie continules-

The rise in expenditure must be
checked. If British capital were flow-
ing to Australia as it is to Argentina
and Canada, it would- be possible to go
on, but Australia is drawing upon her
own resources. The expenditure ripo.i
public works is needful, but Australia
will not have money for it uinless she
greatly increases her English loans.
The banks are trying to check tile tend-
ency to extravagance, but the Federal
note issue has affected the banking re-
sources, mid has helped to raise the
value of money. Australia must face
the alternatives of checking her expen-
diture or importing capital.

I hope the lion. mneniber will be advised
by this authority who writes for the
TPimes, and that hie will see to it that the
iiecessary monepy is raised in London just
as soon as possible. Unless something is
done in this connection, and done fairly
soon, 1 fail to see how the Premier can ex-
pect to carry on and put these nien now
out of employment back into work.

1Mr. Harper:- You would not recommend
a high rate of interest, would you

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: 'Cte Premier
will have to get mioney, and will have to
pay for It, 1 -take it. Miiney niust he oh-
taiiied. The Premier niay be willing- to
recommend a high rate of interest, hut
I know hie is not going to get cheap
mioney. Before touching upon the Sav-
ings R~ank,' I would like to point out that
tilie Raivity of the Lands Department is
not what it was. notwithstanding- any-
thing the Premier may say to the con-
trar 'y. There is no real inquiry for land.
The land settlement policy* of the country
meann everything to the peolple. It was
hecanse we actively a dvocated land settle-
ment and dealt ini reasonable fashion with
the settlement of our lands, flint we were
able to produce the woik which took the
men off oar streets; a few years ago. But
there is no real activity in that depart-
mieat to-day. On the .3fXh June, 19)11, no
less a. stun than C20.O0O was held in SUiS-
tiense. This represents rent on something
approachinfg. I suppose. a million acres,
apl~pied for but not approved. The pre-
scat Admi-inistration haqve hand credit for
ain enormous area of land represented by
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that £20,000 held in suspense. Of course
there will be some money -held in suspense
now, because 'the land cannot be surveyed;
but this muoney has been taken credit for
in the figlures supplied by the Lands De-
partment from time to time. It cannot,
of course, be otherwise, because the money
correctly belongs to the year in which it
benefited the revenue.

AMr. E. B. Johnston: They are dealing
more quickly with the applications now
than ever before.

IHon. J, MITCHELL: Ye;, because
the applications now% are so very few.
Credit, is being taken for the activity
waui tested by I lie Lands Department, and
according to hion. members opposite there
is nothing wrong. If that be so, why have
our surveyors been put off ? Why are
they not. employed, as they were a few
months ago? 1. had to search Australia
for suirveyors, to cut. up our land, and nowv
they art, being put off. There is no work
for: them, to do in a country whichi has
millions oif acres yet to deal with. I be-
lieve Ministers say they are not going to
put men more than twelve and a-half
iniles. from a railway, and are not going-
to put men into dry areas. They have put
them just as far east as ever I did, for the
South-Western line is still where it was.
and all lands within that South-W1-estern
division are open for sale. Land ca n be
applied for an 'ywhere in the South-West-
ern division, and in my time we did not
go out of that division, if you exclude the
leases on mining areas. What right have
Ministers to say that land twelve and a-
half miles from a railway should not he
sold? How many of the farmers in this
State are more than t-welve and a half
miles from a railway to-day? How mnany
are there who wvent .40 aind 50 miles back.
and now have the railway at their doors?
Of course you must. sell your land as
speedily as possible. It -would he better
to build the railways in advance; but that
is impossible, and the next best thing is
to go on with the sale of the land in
order that the countr 'y may be developed
and advanced. It is ridiculous for Mfin-
isters to say they will not sell the land.
T-hey must sell it. Fancy the Minister for
Lands in Western Australia looking for

feather-bed farmers! It is a ridiculous
proposition, and will retard 'the develop-
ment of the country for all time. Just
imagine the earlier settlers-the one who
went -to Kojonup, the one who went to
the Warren district, the one who went to
Nor tham-how would the country have
got on if those men had been -told they
must have a water tank and a feather bed
with them. It is ridiculous. Lands sur-
veved in 19 08-9 were 1,776,730 acres in
extent. In 1909-10 that total rose tW
2,604,830 acres; iii 1910-11 it was
3,207,000 acres, and in 1911-12 it was
3,000,000 acres. In the first year of the
present Government the total has come
down below three mnillions, and if the
signs are read correctly it will be down to
two millions this year.

Mr. Heitman: Selling land is not
populating the country.

The Premnier: Onu tanl buy land and
"an tehebise" it. .

H~on. J. MITCHELL: It would be
easier to "scaddanise" it, judging by the
niagnificent amount of work the hon.
member did on his holding. The whole
country is "scaddanised." I do not want
to criticise unduly. but I wish to point
outf to the Minister that t-he activities in
the Lands Department are the result; of
work before his time. Every bit of work
going- on there was under way before he
took control.

The Minister for Lands: You are abso-
lutely wrong there.

Hon. J. MITCHEL: What, then,
have you done? Certainly you sacked the
best tropical commissioner Australia will
ever know, but what else have you done!
I believe you got a manager for the
proposed machinery works.. and, from
what I saw of him at Northam, I
believe him to be a good man too.
But I think that will probably be
the end of it. I do not know when
the first plough wifl be turned out.
At anyk rate the activity there has not
produced anything. It is true that the
i-linister has done the work of pulling
down trees all along the line. Hle baa im-
p)orted potatoes. That is perfectly right,
although perhaps some fault may be
found with the method of distribution. If
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I wanted to criticise [he Minister I could
point out that no Shylock in the land
would have asked for the return which the
Minister asked for his potatoes. The men
got the seed and they were to find the
7ertiliser and return a proportion to the
.itale. ].t was a good investmnt for the
State. No private owner would venture
to suiggest the conditions which the Min-
Isltr suggested. Hie "'as able to suggest
tills extraordinary condition because hie
had potatoes which were just imported
and which were most valuable to the
peopl.e in need of them. The 'Minister
hand rack-rented these people.

ThIe Minister for Lands: What! By
selling seed potatoes for £15 when the
price elsewhere was over £C207

lion. J. AITCHELL: The Miinister had
no right to make the profit out of seed
potatoes which he had made, and we have
-right to object to the share which the

Premier said righitly belonged to him.
"'he Mlinister for Lands: You have not

stated one accurate fact in all your speech
this afternoon.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That shows how
extravagant the Minister is, because hie
has not been in the House for more than
a te~1 minutes this afternoon. 1 have
given him this fact at any rate, that hie
has made a desperate mess of the finances.
If the Minister will bring us the advertise-
inent which be caused to be inserted in
the papers-I did not bring it because I
dlid not intend to refer to it-but if lie
does he will find that there was not very
mnuch wrong in what T have said. If he
ran prove tha~t there was, I will be glad
to apologise, but I fanicy' lie will make
the case worse than T have made
it if he brings the advertisement.
To realise to the full wthat ins hapt-
pened we have only to turn to the
cr-opping figures and compare them
wait h the progress made in the past .1The
hinrease in the last year of the Wilson
Administration was 217,000 acres, and I
l-elieve the increase this year is something
like 21,000 acres. That is to sav, it i
nearly 200,000 acres less than the increase
of the previous *year. and when wve recol-
leet that increase went on year by year

frw 19104-5 right up1 to the t imne Wvhen

the preseat Ministry took office, we w~ill
realise that there is reason for feeling
a little concern.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You know per-
fectlyv well all this is due to the late
season. The farmiers could not get the
land they, wanted cropped.

Mr. Hecitmana: How do you account
for it?

lion. J. MITCHELL: I account for it
Ibis way, : a regulation "'as made by the
Iiiniister for inids which rendered it im-
possible for these men to borrow money.
The farmer must borrow money, and the
regulation which the Minister set up still
exis although hie does not live up to it
because hie is registering practically' all
the transfers that are recel ved. He has
latel]% been good enough to inform Mr.
Unii ner that hie does not intend to wyork
ally hardship against any bank or any
utlie, person lending money. To that
ext,.nt hie is enedavouring to remove the
efleci of that regulation. hi t the effect
w-as disastr-ous, as the Attoraey General
knows, because he is a farmer. He knows
full well that the credit of the farmers was
slopped with the stores and with the
hanks. The Premier says he has lent
:C510.000 to these people in seed wheat, and
has done more than the merchant or store-
keeper would do, and [ think hie also
stated that he had deferred payments of
rent, Naturally the Government can do
miore than the merchants or storekeepers,
because in deferring rents they are fully
secu red. The storekeeper and the bank
"'ere denied the right to do what they had
done before this regulation was issued. I
say it is largely because of the administra-
tion of the present Governmnent that the
cropping area is not much greater. I
hope) the area tinder fallow wvill be shown
to lie niuch greater, and that these figures
mnav be some excuse for the small area
nu1der crop.

Ai-, Heitmnana : You know it will lie.
Your own district, which is one of the old
set tled districts, shows a1 de-rease.

lioni. J. 1IlTTCHELTL: I do not think so.
Ailr. 1-Iitmann Look up The statistics.
liona. J. MITCHELL: T do not think

that is so. When the Government attack
lie finatwial institutions t hey must bring
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trouble on someone. The Minister knows
too that when he wvent to Cunderdin hie
told the people that the Agricultural Batik
would do for them what other banks were
then doing for them. The people at Call,-
derdin listened to tine -Minister and ex-
pected that the result would be as he said,
and that something would be done by the
Agricultural Bank It is true that the
Il%!inister increased the limit to £:2,000 and
the capital by £E500,000 and allowed the
trustees to lend money for any purpose
they considered advisable, but it is true
t hat when the other banks closed downI the
Agricultural Bank could not fulfil the
requirements made onl the ordinary trad-
ing banks in the p~ast, and( the £2,000
limit was largely a frost. The Minister
would never have been in a position to
,allow £2,000 to he lent to any large nun>
her of people. The bank has been able to
meet only thle smaller needs of borrowers,
and vet the Minister said, "Trust to me
,ard to the Agricultural Bank. We will
show the other banks what a Labour Goy-
errionent can do." The small increase in
the area under crop is the result of that.
We shall have an opportunity of discuss-
ing (lie Agricultural Bank later on in con-
re'4ion with the Bill before the House,
bait all will allzee that the Government
cesurve the severest censure for having
dealt with the farmers in this way, and
this restricted their opportunities to
borrow. When the Minister introduces
the Bill I will wvant to know what it is
iw-oposed to do in order that these people
mar he relieved froni the situation in

,'lnc they find they have been thrust. I
advise the Premier to increase the capital
by a million, and to raise it in England,
and get it out to farmers for the purpose
of effecting improvements as soon, as they
canl. If this money is raised in England
aund raised at once, it will add to the
opportunity, for finding employment in
Western Australia. If it is taken from
the Savings Bank or from the ordinary
banks, it will not have the same result.
let it he raised in England and tell the
manager of the bank to get it out among
the f'armers as speedily as possible, arid
that will meet the unemployed difficulty.

'The Minister for Works: Why not use

it on mining and other industries? Why
splash it about and limit it to the farmer?

Hon. J. hfTCHEIL: The farmer has
borrowed a good deal of money, and has
returned it. and a fair profit has been
made from him, and while the fanner's
security is good we can lend him money
for his work of improvement. But a
farmer has to find money for thle work of
CrOp)pingr as well aIs imnproving, andl this
bank will have to be one not only to
impilrove pm-opea vblit to, enable the
men to crop their land,. ro crop a
million aeres of land w~ill cost 1%
millions of money. 'T'le Goveranment
gave, £.30.000 towarads that anrount arid
boasted of it. but 1% millions has to
bie found fromn Soe source or other.
Si ace it hns heca imilpossibile for thle ord-
inary, banks to (airy on the work which
they did before, it will be necessary to
add to thle work of the Ag-ricultural Bank,
and( p.rovidle tire oppor-tuity to secure
advances onl thle crop sown. It Should
be our policy to help mlen not only to
clear anl' imnprlove their land, bitt to crop
it. I~t is thle least we can do to recom-
piense them for thle injury which has been
done them by tlte presentt Glovernment.

H4on. Frank Wilson: Thre Government
haive absolutely wrecked their credit.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Government
have anl opportunity to show what they
are made of, to show whether they are
capable of rising to the occasion and
getting these epeOut Of the hole in
wvhich they' have pnut them. I would in-
Formn tite Minister for Works that it is
nro laughing matter, though lie appears
to be highl *y amused.

Thie Minister for Works: Whliy, y-our-
owni leader is hiaving a smile.

Hon. J. MYITCHIfAL; It is true that
in the past our money for the Agricultural
Bank has come from the Savings Bank.
I advise the Mtinister to go to London
to borrow this money,' because I think
Mr. Fisher will have thle Savings Bank
very soon. Looking at the Savings Bank
rigures we find that there is deposited
something approaching 4 /. millions of
motley, and most of this is money hor-
rowed for public works, not by the pres-
ent Government; but in the past it has
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been, the system to lend this money de-
posited with the Savings Bank to the
various departments, to the Agricultural
Batik, the Works and other departments,
and I believe only £100,000 has been lent
to the public. Now that money is tight
we realise that the deposit of this money
in the Government bank means money
taken from the circulation of the ordin-
ary banks. We have paid a fair rate of
interest onl a fairly large deposit. This
enormous slim has been lodged with the
banik and used for Government works,
and practically local money has been
raised to meet the needs of the Govern-
iment when money should have been raised
iii London to do that work. I find-and
this is where the danger comes in-that
deposits last year were £3,514,000 and
withdrawals £3,321,000. It is quite oh-
viouis that if Mr. Fisher opens his bank
to-morrow~ and a half of this money goes
into Mr. Fisher's bank, the Government
will be inmnediately in trouble. Their
reserves must be very small indeed, and
it is the risk that people will go to Mr.
Fisher when he opens his bank that
should demand from the Premier somec
activity at the present moment. Why
should hie not make his arrangements
with i~.Fisher and let the public know
what lie intends to do9 The money of
the Savings Hank of course is not cheap,
because p)robably it costs, and always has
cost, four per cent, to the State. I do
not know that the loss of the Savings
Bank is nearly so serious a matter as the
position we lind ourselves in with regard
to it. We Inay lose this money without
getting time to cover it by loans, and if
Mr. Fisher, without considering the State
-and lie haes not considered it very much
-opens his bank, then the Government
will be up a tree in no time. I advise
the Premier to make his arranigemnts
and to let its know at once what those
arrangements are. As representatives
of thle people wve are entitled to know
wvha~t has happened in that connection.
We have somne trading concerns. We are
going to have some more. We are going
to have brickworks, though we have not
heard very much about them lately. We
are going to have sawmrills in the karri

country. We have steamers-I think
there is one iii port now. The member
for Albany (Mr. Price) will be able to
tell us ab~out the "Western Australia."
We have heard something about that
steamer and have read something, in the
papers about her. I hope she is not as
bad as she was reported by the papers to
he. The "Kw-innna," it is true, carried
one load of cattle from the aborigines'
station in the North and broughit some
store sheep down for Mr. Gooch. I think
someone said those sheep) would have died
if the "Kwvinana" had not brought them
dlown. but I say that oilier steamers
wvould hoive carried thema. I un-
derstand Mr. Gooch got his freight
sonieivhnt cheaper than lie could have
secured front the ordinary steamers.
Steamers have been secured ini order that
they, may produce sonmc revenue for the
state, but if they. pay their way they
willI dop very vwellI indeed. These steamers
are all second-hand, and the reports re-
garding thme "Wcsteaa Australia" at~e
that she was cast aside for twvo years
and now this v-essel is in tile hands of
thle Government. How canl we expect
such steamters as these to make anyv
money q They tire mnuch too old for that.
Apart front that, I1 venture to say that
these State steamers wvill be very difficult
indeed to manage. It is trite that one
steamer has gonie East with chaff, and to
that extent she has done Some good. The
Minister for Works, when speaking at
Northamn, wanted to make its believe that
this steamer was the first to he seiat to the
East from Western Australia with chaff.

The 'Minister for Works :Did I say so?
Hon. J. MITCHELL, You did.
The Minister for Works :That is a

misstatement of facts.
I-on. J. 2AITCHELL :At any rate,

that is what thne words of thle Minister
led tie to believe. As a matter of fact.
ten thousand tons of chaff were sent to
the Eastern States fromt Western Aus-
tralia long before this steamer left, and
thle recent consignment of chaff was sent
awvay because it was difficult for the coin-
pany concerned to get a charter, and they'
got a lower freight from the Government
than they Would from the private corn-
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panies, considerably lower in fact. Did
the Minister lead uts to understand that
it was the desire of thie Government to
help the producer ? He did not say to
te producer when the steamers were
purchased that there was a market for
our chaff, in New South WalesI and that
the Government steamers Would take it
across: but hie left it to the middleman.
who 'has so often been denounced by the
(lovernment. This. steamer has gone to
the Eastern States freighted by the
middleman, despised of members who sit
opposite. Not only dlid this steamer
take chaff across, but there was the usual
bungle connected with it. I believe the
Government undertook to take more chaff
than the steamer could carry and then
the Government had to pay 10s. more for
the chaff that this Government vessel
could not take. Of course no one is to
blame and no one suffers when the G-ov-
ernment bungles matter-- of this kind.

The Minister for W'orks: There has.
been no bungle whatever.

Ron. J. MITCHELL : The Govern-
mient undertook to take more chaff than
the steamer could carry.

Trhe minister for Works: There was
no bungle. They wanted us to take a
thousand tons but. we could not do so:
there was no breaking of any contract.
I suppose if they asked its to take two
thousand tons and we told them we could
not do so the lion. member would hare
accused us of an even bigger bungle.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL : When you lookc
for a charter you look for a certain ton-
nage; youi know -what yon can carry,
and say "I will carry eight hundred or a
thousand tons." and the Government in
this instance said that they would take
at thousand tons, or at least that is what
rumnour Says.

The Minister for 'Works :Rumour
aigain.

Mfr. M&Dovall : One would think that
the fate of the country depended upon
this little hit of chaff.

Hon. J. MIITCHELL :We arc entitled
to discuss the tuse these steamers are to
be put to and the country is entitled to
know what is happening. These stdiamers
-were not hought to make money hut to

cheapen the price of meat, and the ov-
erriment had a gr.eat demonstration at
Fremantle iii order to secure approval
of their action in buying these old boats.
The people were to get cheap meat, anti
the squatter and his friends were to go
to the wall. It is true that the Govern-
nment brought at few cattle down. but I
Suppose the wholesale price of meat to-
day is dearer than it was when the steam-
ers started.

Mr. Male : It is going uip all the time.
Hon. J. MiTCHELL : I am satisfied

to) take the word of the member for
Kimberley. Notwithstanding that these
Government steamers are in the trade,
the price of meat is still going uip and the
steamers are heingr sent away to the East-
era States. I know of course that cattle
cannot be brought down the coast at this
time of the year.

Hion. Frank "Wilson :They aire bring-
ing store sheep from the Eastern States.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The people were
promised that these steamers were to
bring about a reduction in the price of
meat, arid because of that they were ap-
proved. The people believed that meat
would be cheapened by the purchase of'
the steamers, but they have not made
the slightest difference in the price.

The Minister for Works :A penny
a pound cheaper.

Mr. Male : Freights will be higher
next year.

The minister for Works: Your trouble
is that you are not getting as much for
your sheep.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: They have not
brought a single sheep down;- and what
is more, the Government, when they
opened their butcher's shop, said that it
was not for the farmer, but for the squat-
tr. Mutton, however, is not sold in this

shop, and the squatter comes out on top
all the time. The squatter ought certainly
to be satisfied with the action of the Pre-
nier.

The Minister for Alines: The squatters
in another place do not approve of our
action.

The Minister for Works: The member
for Kimberley is objecting.
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Mr. Male: I know that freights wilt be
higher next year.

Hon. J. MITCHFILL: The Premier
said that the people would save £20,000
by the opening of this butcher's shop in
Perth, but I would like to inform the Pre-
mi~er that meat in Perth was always as
cheap as it is in the Government shop
to-day. If members will go to this Coy-

erment meat store and compare the
prices with the prices in private shops of
months ago they will find that there is
no difference, and also that the private
shops retail better beef, and that it is
just as cheap as the Government meat.
There has not been a penny reduction
in the price of meat; the only difference
is that a great advertisement has been
gven to the business by the photograph

of my friend opposite and the Premier,
inl front of the store, and by the speeches
which they delivered there. Attention was
called to the market, and the admirers of
the Government rushed down aind bought
beef there, simply because the Govern-
ment were putting into operation some -
thing they approved of. These people
who nmet on the Esplanade were the
Government's first customers; they passed

'by the traders wvlo for months had been
,offering thetm checap mecat, and went to
thle Government store.

Ron. Frank Wilson: They have their
agent trying to buy tip from the squatters
nOW.

Ilon. J. ITCHELL: I do not know
that. I wonder if the member for Kim-
berley, as a imeimber of Parliament, could
sell beef to the Government?

Mr. Alale, I had an order this morning
for 100 shceip.

Ron'. J. MITCHELL: The miserable
attenipt which was made to cheapen meat
has failed; the people of Northam have
not g-ot, a butcher's shop and neither have
the people of Aliilland Junction.

lion. Frank Wilson: And the people
of Collie.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The people of
Collie also. This much-boasted butcher's
shop in Perth is merely there for the sale
of Kimnberley and North-West beef.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Playing into the
hands of the squatter.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Of course; and
that is why the boats were purchased.
WVe were also promised cheap fish. The
steamer "TUn a" was to bring fish down
from Sharks Bay once a week, and some
impossible scheme was in the mind of the
2l1iniSter when he made this announce-
me-t. It is true that the trawler was
there, and some attempts were made to
locate beds, but I fancy that very little
fish was obtained, and the people now are
no nearer cheap fish than they ever were.
The papers were full of the proposal to
reduce the price of fish, but we are still
without this article of food, and we are
still compelled to consume that whvich
is tinned. Now the Government have
abandoned the idea of using the "'Una" to
bring- down fish from the North-West
coast, and the vessel is going to carry the
Minister's olficials. up and down the coast,
and probably mnembers of Parliament as
well-that is when the steamer is ready.
A great deal of mioney has been spent on
the steamier, and now she is to be used
for (uite another purpose, and the cheap
fish supply has gone by the hoard. What
are Ministers going to tell the people?
What wvill he the excuse t hat they will
Offer? By their threats to cheapen the
price of fish they have probably shut out
others who would have entered upon tice
trade. The position, however-, is that, they
are now leaving ini the trade those who
have been engaged on it to enjoy a
grca icr mlonopoly than ever. It is scanda-
Ions, anld the Government ought to he
ashamed of rimniselves.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They got a saus-
age nmachine.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: The mnember for
Kimberley dealt with the sausage machine
last nighi. so I shall pass that by. Then
we were told that the milk supply of
Pen ih was to he cheapened, and that that
was to comne about at once. I was abused
for my cffort to cheapen the price of milk
by purchasing cows. hut the Government
when they came into power, were going
to do it just by a stroke of the pen. They
boughit cows from a local dairyman, and
some were sent from Brunswick. Of
course those from Brunswick came up
under Government stroke, and naturaly
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they were lost on the way. When the
cows arrived at Crawley they were sick
with fever, and the first time a few of
them were milked the milk was given to
the people around there, and they were
made ill. I have not seen any Gover-
ment mnilk carted around Perth.

The Minister for Mines: It you get up
early enough in the morning you will see
milk being delivered in a motor car.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: Has the Minis-
ter ever seen it? I have once seen a Gov-
ernmnent mnilk cart taking milk to the hos-
pital. I would like to know why the pro-
misc to cheapen milk has not been kept,
not only for the people of Perth but
those of NKorthani and Midland Junction
ts; well. I know that the hospital is being

supplied, and I suppose we will be told
that because of this the revenue of the
State is; being considerably swelled.

The Minister tor" M1ines: More import-
ant still, many lives have been saved.

Mkr. Male: No lives at all have been
saved.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: Milk which was
delivered train Is. 01/d. to Is. 2d. is now
being charged Is. 6d., and I suppose that
the object is in order that the revenue
may be increased.

Mr. Taylor: It is good milk beyond
doubt.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not better
than the general mnilk supply of Perth,

Mr. Taylor: It is indeed.
Mr. Male: They are the same old cows.

Hon. J1. Ml TCHELL: The Mkinlistr V
bought 50 cows from a dairymnan at £15
per head. and then sold some of thenm to
a local dealer. The people were not given
" chance. but the despised middleman got
them for £7 each. I understand, and was
able to sell themi again at a good price,
about £14 or £15. These 50 cows were
taken to Subiaco and utilised to supply
milk to the hospitals; Ministers will not
deny that. It will probably be found
thatk some of the cows in the herd fromn
which these animals were boughbt have
been conden ed, because most of the herds
have trouble in that way. At any rate
in-our time when we wanited to purchase
cows, we did not lake them from the lncal
people, hut broughlt themn over from the

Eastern States in order to increase and
cheapen the supply. The present Minis-
try, however, in order to increase the sup-
ply, took the cows from dairymen already
in operationi, and now sells the milk to
the hospitals at an increased price.

M1-r. Taylor: The milk is differently
treated altogether.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: 1 doubt it. But
even if it is so, it is still a fact that the
cows necessary for this supply should
have been imported.

Hon. Flank Wilson: It is the same
old milk from the same old cows.

Mr. Taylor: More care is taken with it.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The milk is paid

for at the rate of Is. 6id. per gallon and
natuirally more care can be taken with it
ait that price. Hon. members may know
that in Victoria, they pay a special price,
three or four times the ordinary price,
for mnilk from the Lady Talbot Institute,
but that milk is treated iii a special way.
They have very clean appliances, cold
stolrge, and bottles that are sealed im-
mediately the milk is taken from the cow.
The people of Perth want to know when
this cheap myilk is coming. Then there is
the question of potatoes. I well remem-
ber all that happened in regard to pota-
toes just before the last election. I am
supposed to have made a. fortune out of
potatoes aid every householder was told
by my opponents that I was putting on
the prohibition in order that I might make
money for myself. The member for Perth
stated that in the streets of Perth.

Mr. Dwyer: I did not.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The lion. memn-

ber stated that I was interested in pota-
toes,. atid that was the reason why I was
prohibiting their importation, and a
friend of mine interjected-

Mr. Tiwver: That is entirely wrong.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: Oh no.
Mr. Dwyer: I say it is.
TVhe CHAIRMAN: Order,
Hon. J, MAITCHELL: The hion. mem-

her said that if lihad not made a fortune.
I had two acres under crop which would
g~o ten tonis to the acre for which I would
get £25 a ton.

Mr. Dwyer: I never mentioned your
nmne in moy pre-election speeches.
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Hon. Prank Wilson: The hon. member
will be confronted with his Press reports
in a minute.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: At any rate a
great deal of capital was made out of the
prohibition of imported potatoes on ac-
count of the Irish blight. In my own
electorate people were told that I had
made potatoes dear for my own beneflt.
Even the Premier said at Osborne Park
that I had 70 acres under potatoes, and
when I corrected him, he had not the
decency to apologise. Potatoes were dear
in my time because of the Irish blig-ht in
Victoria, and they are dear to-day also
because of the Irish blight, but they were
never dearer than they are at the present
time. The people were told by bon. mem-
bers opposite that they would get cheap
potatoes, and thousands of votes were ob-
tained on that promise. Could boo. mem-
bers cheapen the potatoes! rid they dare
to remove the restrictions! Did they dare
to allow diseased potatoes into the South-
West! It would have cost this country
tens of thousands, probably hundreds of
thousands of pounds if the restriction
had been removed. To have allowed the
disease into the South-West would have
spelt disaster. When I came back from
the Eastern States I told the people that
I had seen the disease and was deter-
Mhined that it should be kept out. Cabinet
supported me in my action, but the pre-
sent Ministers denounced us all over the
coun try. They said that they would
cheapen potatoes, and they led the people
to understand that the restrictions would
be broken don. Has it been done!

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Yes, so far as
the Great Southern district is concerned.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Potatoes are
£E33 per ton to-day and Ministers have
been a year in office.

Mr. Price:, Do you wvish the restric-
tions removed?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No.
Mr. Price: Then what are you growl-

ing about?
Hon. J. MITCHELL:5 Your niisrepre-

sentations when you said you would re-
duce the price of potatoes.

The Minister for Lands: We did do it.
Hon. Frank Wilson: You did not.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Ministers told

the country from end to end that they
would reduce the price of potatoes and
that the restrictions would have to go.
People expected that would he done, and
the present Government caught thousands
of votes over the potato question. But
where are those cheap potatoes"? Will the
Minister for Lends tell us -when he is
going to cheapen the potatoes and whe-
ther he intends to protect the South-
West or not? I am bound to confess
that notwithstanding all his promises to
the electors, I am delighted to find that
the Minister has had backbone enough to
protect the South-West from disease. He
must new understand that -we cannot have
Irish blight and cheap potatoes. Victoria
cannot and neither can Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon, Frank Wilson: He had not pluck
enough to take the restrictions off.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think that the
Government, notwithstanding their p~re-
election promises, were quite justified in
keeping the restrictions on. They had to
do wrong in some way; either they had
to go back on the promises that had
brought them support or they had to go
back on the interests of the country, so
they determined to go back on the pro-
mises they had made. The people will
want to know what sort of persons they
aire dealing with who are capable of doing
that injustice to themn. We have been
concerned with the lproposal of the Gov-
ernment to establish mills in the South-
West for the cutting of karri. We have
learnt something of their intentions, hut
not very much. The proposal is to cut
karri to supply one and a half million
sleepers .to the Federal Government for
the construction of the Transcontinental
railway. I should have objected if West-
ern Australia had not got ain order for
sleepers, because this State is the only
one that has timber with which to supply
the contract. Jarrah is probably the only
hardwood in Australia available for sale,
and wve are selling it overseas at the rate
of a million pounds sterling per annum.
The member for Bunbury can tell us -how
that port has been developed through the
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export. of jarrah overseas. We have an.
enormous area of jarrah country still
available in the South-West, and we shiall
be exporting that timber long after every
member in this House is forgotten. But
Ministers in their wisdom conferred with
the Prime Minister, I suppose, and in-
duced him to use powellised karri instead
of jarrab which has found favour else-
where. I know that the figures at my
disposal are not as accurate as they ought
to be because our forests have never been
accurately surveyed, but the last time 'I
asked for information about our timber
areas I was told that there was about
3.000.000 acres of jarrab-growing country
and 1,200,000 acres of karri-growing
country. We know, of course, that jarrali
is reognised as one of the world's very
best hardwoods. We know that karri is
also a mnagnificent wood, but that so far it
has not proved a success when used under
ground. Karri wats exported years ago
but was not found to be suitable, Of
course at that time it was not treated;
at any rate. the trade in jarrah fell away
and the export of jarrab increased. I
do not dispute the value of karri for many
purposes, ht 1 do say that the world is
satisfied with jarrah. So far as our ex-
perience with karri goes, we baa 180 miles
of railway fromt Albany to Cuballing laid
with karri sleepers which were put clown
in 1888 and taken lip in 1$88 and jarrahi
substituated.

Mr. B, 4. Stubbs: Are you opposing
the selling- of karri sleepersq

Hfon. I1. MITCHELL: I am quoting
the experience of the past. and[ I want the
people to know what the history of this
business has been. Ten years was the
life of karri sleepers on the Great South-
ern line, althoug-h I admnit they were oin-
powellised. When the sleepers had been
down three or four years, ten or a dozen
were taken out and sent to India, in
order that the people of that counttryv
might know that we had karri timber to
sell. It was quite possible that at the
end of six years they were sound sleepers
but the fact remains that after ten years
they were lifted. I think the House ought
to know these facts, although the respon-
sibility for ordering karri sleepers rests

with the Federal authorities. We have
had a little experience of powellised
sleepers, about six years, and they have
been satisfactory to date, but on that
basis Australia is going to spend nearly
a million of money in putting down karri
sleepiers. What have been our experiences
of jarrah I I believe that on the North-
amnpton line sleepers were down for 2-3
years. No doubt they were well seasoned
before use, hecause construction was not
very rapid in those days, but at any rate
after 25 years they were still sound enough
for fencing puirposes. On the Midland line
jarrah sleepers were down for 20 years.
Jarrahi sleepers were used on the linefrom
Northamn to Southern Gross and when
taken out after 16 years, to accommodate
the larger rails, they were sound enoug-h
to be used elsewhere.
Sitting suspenided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I was mention-
ing that jarrah sleepers on the line from
Northam to Southern Cross had been in
16 years, and were taken out absolutely
sound, and sent to be used elsewhere. They
were, I suppose, carefully selected sleep-
ers, hut it goes to show the value of our
jarrab. Many sleepers that have been in
the lines for 20 years have been sold ait
is. each for fencing posts, and we know
that sleepers discarded after many years
have been used for fencing purposes along
Government railways. Jarrah has world-
wide approval. We know that the iron-
bark and tallow wood of New South Wales
airc needed for use in New South Wales,
and we know that Tasmania can. supply
sleepers, but *1 think it is a pity that we
do not sufficiently realise the enormous
reserves of jarrali that we have. It is
absurd to imiagine for a momnent that we
cannot supply the whole of the sleepers
needed for the Transcontinental railway
without interfering in the slightest with
our export business. I understand that
there will be three million sleepers needed
for the Transcontinental line, but that will
be a mere bagatelle for us to supply. Wve
hold practically the whole of the hard-
wood supply of Australia, and we can
supply all the jarrah needed for all Aus-
tralian purposes. I wish to place as
clearly as I can the position before the
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Committee, without expressing any opin-
ion as to the merits of powellising or the
merits of using jarrah or otherwise. I
think there has been considerable misun-
derstanding with regard to the use of our
timbers. If powvelising is a success then
it is the greatest discovery possible in con-
nection with our timber industry thit has
ever been made. 1 believe it will be a
success, but 1 repeat that our experience
does not justify us in endorsing the ex-
penditure of the enormous sum of money
that will be needed to build timber mills
for the purpose of supplying the wood and
laying, it down to be treated.

Mr. Heitmaun: That is not the opinion
of expeilts.

Hon, 3. MITCHELL: The experts are
not very definite. The Minister for
Works has suddenly become enaunoured of
the powellising p~rocess. We know that
negotiations were carried on with the Fed-
eral Govenment; and we know that Mfr.
King O'Malley, the Commonwealth Mini-
ster for Internal Affairs, and the Federal
Government, and apparently the Federal
Parliament, are satisfied that it is wise to
use karri. The responsibility is theirs.
Probably they -have information that has
not been given to its. Probably the Mini-
ster for Works has information that we
do not possess. It would be a very good
thing if the Minister would take us into
his confidence, and tell us just what has
induced him to recommend the powellising
process for the treatment of karri. It
is an extraordinary thing that our tried
anid proved jarrali has to go to the people
over the seas, -while we are to use karri
ourselves. Mfembers; may say that people
elsewhere are willing to buy' our jarrahi
while they are not willing to buy our
karri. If so, it is only an argument that
we should use jarrah for our own pur-
poses, seeing that we have to lay down so
many miles of railways that will cost one
milli'on of mone y. J. do not know what
price the Government will get for the
sleepers-it is said to be 7's. lid, delivered
-but I consider it will be difficult for
the Government to deliver powellised
sleepers, even -wheu cut at Government
saw mills, at that low price without a loss.
But certainly we should riot mnake a loss

in connection with this work. The Gov-
ernment should see to it that the Federal
Government should be willing to agree
that they should pay at least the cost of
cutting and supplying these sleepers. Also
I want the Ministers to be careful to see
that the freight usually got is paid by the
Federal Government. There is no reason
why we should lose freight on the haulage
in order to make up a loss on the cutting
and supplying of the timber. If the Gov-
ernment feel they can recommend powel-
lised sleepers to the Federal Government
then they ought to use them on the State
lines. Sleepers are the most expensive
item in railway eonstrnction, and to renew
sleepers is a very expensive matter. So
I call attention to this in order that we
may know exactly where we stand in the
matter. Our interest in tire work is en-
tirely limited to the cutting and the royal-
ties; we cannot expect to make very much
out of railway freights, and certainly no-
thing out of the powellising, when we re-
member we have to pay a very big royalty
to the people who own the patent. if
jarrab is used we should have for our
mcii exactly the same -work as with karri,
with the difference that. the hewers would
cut the jarrah, whereas I believe it is the
intention of the Government to cut the
Isarri over the saw bench. By using jar-
rab the samne amount of labour will be
employed, hut it will not disturb our pre-
sent avenues of emplo 'yment. Without
costing the State any loss of work at all,
ire could save to a great extent the pitt-
ting down of expensive buildings for cut-
ting the karri. T know that Sir John
Forrest and Mr. Hedges have thought it
their duly to protest against the ulse of
karri.' and I know they have been attacked
in the House and in this country because
they thought it to be their duty to do
so. It is true we can sell our- jarrab, but
all the samte the members o'f the Federal
House to whom I have referred were per-
fectly right in protesting against the use
of hardi if they believed jarrah to be so
much belter. It is no use saying that the
companies have the jarrab reserves. It is
nothing of the sorl. Of conurse they have
control over a good deal of jarrab, but
these cornpanics also. in the end, if karri
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is successful, will be the ones to exploit the
industry. No doubt if karri is to be in-
troduced to the markets of the world it
will have to he done by these great trading
concerns. It will never be introduced eeo-
noinicaly by State-owned mills. Jarrah
grows over eight million acres of the land
of this country, but a sleeper order of
one and a half millions can be supplied
from 25,000 acwes of ordinary jarrab.
Just imagine it! I think it may be reas-
onably said that, if the Federal Govern-
ment had determined to utilise unpowel-
Uised wood, this State would have got the
order. It is useless for members olpposite
to make the public believe that without
the powellising we would have lost the
order. In my opinion an order for hard-
wood would have gone nowhere else, he-
cause if hardwood was needed, the jarrab
would be bought. I call attention to
this matter, because I believe it is of the
utmost importance to the State that the
sleepers put into the Transcontinental
railway should be sound and a profitable
undertaking-. 1 have listened to the
speeches of mnemiers on the Government
side. The member for Leonora accused
the leader of the Opposition of saying
that for all the good the goldfields had
been to the State the member for Kal-
goorlie (Mr. Green) might go East and
take the goldfields with him. The hion.
member said that these remarks had not
appeared in Hansard. Well, the Premier
has the original copy of Hansard, as a
matter of fact, the proof as corrected by
the leader of the Opposition, and this
paragraph is not corrected. Neither did
the leader of the Opposition use the words
that are credited to him.

The Minister for Mines: He did. I do
not care what is in Hansard; he did use
.the words.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I know the lion.
member does not care what is in Mansard,
but I am prepared to accept Mansard,
and I was in the House and did not hear
the leader of. the Opposition mrake use of
these words. It has never been the cus-
torn of the Opposition to belittle the
goldfields at all.

M~r. Green: What have you done for
'them?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We have done
all that is possible for the goldfields.
Every great work entered into for the
goldields has been undertaken by mem-
bers connected with this side of the
House, whether it be the building of
railways or the providing of that great
water scheme, or the development of
mining. Practically the w'hole of the
work in connection with the development
of the goidfields has been the work of
the Liberal party. It is not likely that
the leader of the Opposition would make
use of these words, in fact, he did not.
Hie may have said to the member for
Kalgoorlie that he would not be much loss
if lie went. We often exchange compli-
mnents like that without attaching any
meaning to them.

Mrl. Green: We will do something to
see that you go next time,

lion. J. MITCHELL: Members have
done all they can to see that I went, but
still I am here, and I will be here when
the bon. member is forgotten. We had
also the member for Canning (Mr. Lewvis)
saying that I had squealed in connection
with the Budget, though I bad not said a
word on the Budget when the lion. mem-
ber spoke. Of course, I have no reason
to feel as optimistic about the future as
when I had some hand in controlling the
affairs of the country. Things were good
when we had full control, and the outlook
was cheerful, and we wvere entitled then
to say we believed in the future. Now
the outlook is entirely different. There
is not the same cheerful prospect ahead.
iNembers can assert as much as they
please, but by their works will they be
known, and by their works they are
known. I have never squealed about the
future. The ultimate future of the State
is assured, no one can long hold it back,
but for the moment there is no reason to
feel Optimistic about what is happening.

The iMinister for Mlines: You are lie-
coming qtiite a pessimist.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am no pessi-
muist. I am endeavouring- to make hon.
members feel that their position is one
that demands from them the closest atten-
tion, and something better than they have
given us so far. The member for Fie-
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mantle (Mir. Carpenter) rightly said that
the Government could not employ every-
one in the State. If the Government would
realise this they would encourage private
people to employ those out of work. They
have not done that. They have not real-
iscl that they cannot employ everyone,
and they have made the working man fel
that he has only to turn to them for a job,
with: the result that all these people are
left to starve, waiting for the day to come
when the Government can employ the
whole of them. I agreed with the member
for Fremnantle, too, when he stated that
the Government enterprises should not be
used to make revenue. In this regard I
do not think all of them are being used
to make revenue, in fact I think the
revenue will have to make good the loss
on these Government trading concerns. T
tbink it can be said that of all members I
have the least right to be grateful to thie
Premier, for he always becomes person-
ally abusive towards me when opportunity
offers. Still I recognise that he has some
grounds for irritability. I know hie has,
been thrust into a position which his ex-
perience does not qualify him to hold.
He has still a great deal to learn, a, very
great deal indeed. Probably no man on
the opposite side of the House is better
fitted to control the party, or that hon.
gentleman would not have been selected
by caucus to be Premier; hut we are pay -
ing pretty dearly for the experience which
he is supposed to be gaining, and in the
mecantime the working man is being made
to suffer. This is not a country for idle
mfen. It is all very well for men working
on good wages, who can pay for the food
that costs so much; but, put a man out
of work where living is dear, and what
becomes of Imt? Whilst it may be abso-
lately right for the man in work it be-
comes absolutely wrong for the man with-
out money, and without a job. I again
appeal to the Premier to get some money.
It must be found if our public works are
to be gone on with. At the same time the!
Minister for Works need not spend money
on his sewerage works. He informed a
deputation the other day that hie had to
spend money there on works which might
have waited. I say let 1dm go out into

the country and build railways with the
money. The Premier must keep his banks
going, and keep his works going, and
must find employment for the unem-
ployed. Whilst we are paid to represent
the people in this House hon. members
opposite do not like advice from us.

Mir. Heitmana: If it were not so tedious-
we would not complain.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I advise the Pre-
mier to put a million of English capital
into the Agricultural Hank. He shoujd
not send men about Australia to borrow
a little money lere and a little there.
Australia has not sufficient money for
private use, and the Government have no
right to raise money in Australia. No
Government ever raised money in Aus-
tralia without doing harm- I advise the
Premier to get money from Home for his
bank. That bank returns five per etnt.
on all money invested, and in the hainds
of capable mn like the managing trusteep
and his board there will be no losing of
money through that institution. If wve
provide liberally through that institution
a good deal of permanent work can hie
found right away. When we build a rad-
way and reach the stage at which the
rails are put down, the men go off, be-
cause there is no further work for them;
but when we lend money through the
Agericultural flank we find permanent ent-
ployment for men tilling the land in the
country, and also for city men supplying
ihe farmers' wants. I know the Premier
imagines he is a heaven-sent financial
penius.

The Premier: I am sorry I cannot re-
In the compliment.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I would be sorry
if you endeavoured to. The position is
tale that requires skilful handling if these
mien are to be given work, and if the emma-
Iry is to prosper again. We are acountry
of workers; we have men of enterprise,
hoit we must have money, and the Pre-
,nier and his party have done their best
to close every channel througrh which
maouey flowed into the State. If they had
done their utmost deliberately to make the
position as hard as possible for the work-
ing man they could not have succeeded
witlh greater distinction. If the Govern-
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went would attend to the functions of a
Government and leave these tin-pot
trading concerns alone, trading concerns
which bring no credit either to the country
or the Government, then the country
wvould go ahead. There would be no stop-
ping it. If they had done this from tits
outset there wvould not have been any un-
employed trouble, nor the general depies-
son which is evident throughout the State.
The troubles of Western Australia ni-c
entirely due to the mismanagement of
those who sit opposite.

Mir. PRICE (Albany): I do not in-
tend to take up a great deal of the time
of the Committee on the general discus-
sion of the Estimates, but certainly I am
somewhat surprised at the statements
made by the hon. member who has just re-
sumed his seat. How that hon. member
can reconcile some of his statements to-
night with the statements made by him
when lie occupied a seat on the Ministerial
bench is altogether beyond my compre-
hension. We have the hon. member to-
night condemning the Government for re-
taining the restrictions upon the importa-
lions of potatoes.

Hon. J. Mlitchell : Nothing of the sort.
Mr. PRICE: The whole tenor of the

hon. member's remarks was in that direc-
tion. He had not the moral courage to
say the Gov'ernment should have removed
those restrictions, but he condemned the
Government for retaining them and for
allowing the price of potatoes to remain
so high.

Hon. J. Mitchell: I said the Govern-
ment promised us cheap potatoes.

Mr. PRICE: The hon. member was
condemning the Government right through
for their actions in regard to the importa-
tion of potatoes. It shows what little
ground the hon. member had for condemn-
ing the Government. This lion. member,
who whilst occupying a position as Mlin-
ister travelled throughout the country
day after day and week after week speak-
ing of its gi-and and glowing possibilities.
waving his arms towards the South-West
and extolling our splendid forests-what
does lie dto to-day? He is condemning
the Government for daring to exploit
those forests in the interests of the coun-

try. Surely paltry, petty opposition
could not go further. I am certainly sur-
prised at the stand taken by the hon.
member. It convinces me that the Gov-
erment are on the right track, when the
hon. member can find nothing more to
complain about -than the action of the
Government in regard to our karri for-
ests and the price of potatoes. Then we
had a long rambling statuient from the
hn. member regarding finance, which I
defy any member to follow or to be able
to digest.

'Ron. J. Mitchell: You cannot digest a
deficit, can yoiq

AMr. PRICE: However, I do not intend
to follow the hon. member or to reply
to his criticisms, so little is there to'reply

to. I desire, hrowever, to express an
opinion regarding certain matters dealt
with in the Estimates now before the
Committee. First of all I regret that
the position in the country has caused the
Government to, not altogether stop immi-
gration, they have not done that, but to
curtail it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They are closing
down on it.

Mr. PRICE; They are ertainly check-
ing, it in a degree, and I say I regret that
fact. If the hon. member will give me a
chance he w-ill find I am with him in this.
The hon. member knows I have certain
opinions regarding immigration, and I re-
gret that the financial position of the
country should induce the Government to
even check in the slightest degree immi-
gration into this country. I recognise
that n-hat is required in the State, its
greatest need, is a white, vigorous popu-
lation to develop its resources. That con-
summnation can only he secured by adver-
tising and by continually placing before
the people in other parts of the world
the resources of the State, and letting
them know the possibilities in connection
with it. Quite recently I had an oppor-
tunity of seeing what is being done in the
old couniry in this regard. As is well
known, I hatve on several occasions criti-
cised adversely the Agent General's office
in London, believing, as I did, that we
had more need for a business agent than
for an Agent General. However. I de-
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awe to take this opportunity of expres-
sing my very great pleasure at the work
which is being performed by the present
Agent General, and which ame under my
notice recently in the old country. I be-
lieve we have to-day -the right man in the
right place as Agent General, one who is
doing all he possibly can to push for-
wvard the interests of the State. But I do
not think the Agent Genera~s office, as at
present manned, is properly and ade-
quately representing the State. That is
not intended as a reflection on the Agent
General, but I think there should be more
men in the office who) have a personal
knowledge of conditions as they obtain in
Western Australia. As showing what is
continually going on, I may say'thiat only
to-day three recent arrivals in the State
waited upon me and informed me that
they had 'been assured before leaving
England that on arrival here they could
secure railway passes to inspeat Govern-
ment lands in the State. In connection
with these immigrants I know thiat two
of them are undoubtedly desirable set-
tlers. They 'have had experience in Can-
ada, in fact they Ieft Canada to come to
Western Australia on account of the cli-
mate. They are not by any means pau-
pers: they have money. They are pre-
pared to become settlers in -this State,
and they do not object to paying for
travelling over our railwa 'y lines with a
view to inspecting- the Crown lands be-
fore selecting. What they rightly object
to is the dissemination of misleading in-
formation by the responsible officers in
the Agent General's office in London.
They were undoubtedly told by a respon-
sible officer in the Agent General's Do-
partnient that on arrival in Western Aus-
tralia they would he provided with a rail-
way pass to inspect Crown lands.

Mr. Heitmann: Is it not so?

Mr. PRICE: It is not so.

Mr. Heitmann: It was until recently.

Mr. PRICE: I understand that privi-
lege has for a considerable time been
abolished. The fact that the lion, member
was not aware of it shows that it is not
generally known.

Mr. Dwyer: The system was abused.

Mr. PRICE: I do not say whether the
system is right or wrong. What I am
calling attention to is the fact that people
are being misled as to what obtains in
this country.

Mr. Taylor: It did obtain until recently,
bitt it was abused.

Mr. PRICE: I desire to refer to an-
other matter which came prominently
uinder my, notice in the old country, and
that is the advertisements in connection
with this State. I have already expressed
my opinion regarding immigration; we
want immigrants; we must have them;
and the only way wve can get them is by
advertising the resources of the State in
every possibl way.

Air. Heitmann: We want to look after
those 'we already have.

Mr. PRICE: I agree with the hon.
member.

Air. Heitmrann: Otherwise we might
lose hundreds in a year.

Mr. PRICE: I agree that the best
immigrant is the one born in the country;.
but at the same time the only way in
which wye can secure immigrants from
overseas is by adopting a similar system
to that followed by the Dominion of
Canada.

Mr. Monger: That is contrary to your
policy.

Mr. PRICE: Will the hon. member
please lie down. I am not going to ask
him to propound my policy for me. I
am perfectly indifferent whether it meets
wvith the opinion of members on that
side or on my side, or anywhere else. I
believe in expressing an opinion, and one.
has a perfect right to differ so long as
he does not differ on principles. In con-
nection with the introduction of imni-
giants it is necessary to advertise the re-
sources of the State, and I understand
that a. movement is on foot whereby the
Agent General's Offices will be removed'
from the present site to offices which are
being erected by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. I consider, and I say it with
due recognition of the importance of the
subject, that it will be calamitous to the
interests of this, State if the Western
Australian Agent General's Offices are to
be relegated to some top floor in a huge-
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building where they will be lost among
the offices, representing the other StItes
of the Commonwealth. We are continu-
ally hearing of the enormous introduction
of immigrants into Canada, and the rea-
son lies in the fact that scattered through-
out London, and all over Great Britain,
are shops showing exhibits placed in them
by the various provinces of the Dominion
of Canada. These shops are used as an
advertising medium right through Great
Britain, and one cannot walk in any part
of London for a quarter of an hour, or
even ten minutes in the more congested
portions, without seeing these shops with
the exhibits of the various Canadian pro-
vinces advertising the resources of that
section of the British Empire. Each pro-
vince of the dominion acts independently
in connection with the advertising of its
resonrces. Canada has a High Commis-
sinner's Officec. the same as the Common-
wealth, hut not only does each province
of Canada carry out its own advertising
and immigration work but the railways
operating in the dominion are also a large
advertising medium, and the steamship
companies which carry the emigrants
to Canada from the old country have their
agencies also advertising the resources of
the dominion. Hence it is that those who
desire to leave England and seek their
fortunes in the oversea dominions are
having, the alleged opportunities -which
exist in Canada continually forced under
their notice, and as a result the people
flock there rather than to Australia, of
whose resources so little is known owing
to lack of advertising in the metropolis
of the Empire. I certainly think it would
be well if the Government seriously con-
sidered the matter, and, if possible-I
know it is possible--they should endeav-
our to secure premises for the Agent
General in a central portion of the City
of London, so that the resources of this
State might be properly and adequately
advertised. I might explain that the
Common-wealth intend to build a most
palatial pile of offices in the Strand, hat
the whole of the ground floor is to be
used as shops, which -will he let to tenants.
There will be no space in that building
used for advertising purposes where the
public, passing backwards and forwards

along the street, may see samples of the
resources of the State. Any person desir-
ous of securing information will have to
go in the lif t to the first floor, and if he
is inquiring about Western Australia he
will have to go to the third floor in that
building. That will he a deplorable pro-
position so far as this State is concerned.
I -want to refer to the little regard shown
to the real interests of this State, and I
say it as one who undo ubtedly always
has been and is anxious to support the
Commonwealth. At the same time,. while
supporting the Commonwealth, one should
not, nay I cannot, close my eyes to any
fault, particularly if that fault redounds
to the discredit of this State.

Mr. E. B. Johnston :A ground floor
shop might he taken, might it not q

Mr. PRICE :A ground floor shop could
be taken but it would] be better to have
the whole of the floor -in some other
locality whe-re the passing population
would be greater than that in the vicinity
of the Commonwealth offices. I desire to
refer to a matter as showing the treat-
meat this State receives from the Com-
monwealth.

Mr. Gardiner :A States frighter now.
Mr. PRICE :No, but I believe it to

be my duty to r4itieise when I think the
interests of this State are not being
conserved and fairly considered by~ the
Commonwealth or any other Government.
That is only fair. One can do that with-
out having the allegation of being a
States-frighter hurled at him, even by
those who purport to be great sunpporters
of F'ederation. It will be an ill day for
the Commonwealth when one dares not
criticise its actions. I desire to refer
to the treatment meted out to this State
at the Royal Horticultural Show, held in
Chelsea. That was not only the greatest
show of the year in Great Britain but one
of the greatest ever -held in Great Britain
for its display of horticultural products
and vegetables. Ait that show one marquee
was given over to exhibits f rom the vari-
ous States of the Commonwealth; Western
Australia was allocated a section, and the
various other States had a section al-
located to them. The fruit growers of
this State forwarded to the High Commis-
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stoner, throughI the Government, some
thirty or fifty cases of apples, and a num-
ber of eases of grapes, to be exhibited at
this Show as the produce of this State.
I ve~rret to say that although this State
received credit for a portion of that ex-
hibit a great portion, if not the greater
porton. of that exhibit was used to make
up a, creditable show for the whole of
the other States of the Commonwealth.
Thus Western Australian apples were
used in the South Australian, Victorian,
New South Wales, and Queensland sec-
tions; these apples, grown in Western
Australia, were used to demonstrate the
class of apple which could be grown in
those States. I object to this being done
by an Australian in London. As a matter
of fact, the exhibit of fruit in that mar-
quee was made tip of Western Australan
fruit. Whilst I have no objection, and
I do not think there is anything wrong
in the representatives of the Common-
wealth in London doing all they can to
make up a creditable exhibit for the
other Stales, I object to that being done
at the expense of this State. It is mani-
festlyv unfair. If this State sends over a
shipment of apples for exhibition pur-
poses, this State should receive the full
credit for it. The exhibit should not be
split tip and spoiled by being divided into
five or six different sections, and the other
States should not be given credit for the
exhibit.

Mr. Grardiner :I think they were pull-
ing your leg in regard to that.

Mr. PRICE : The bon. member need
not worry about that. I am making the
statement with *a full recognition of its
importance, and knowing that the state-
men cannot be refuted. As a matter of
fact there is no need whatever for the
fruitgrowers of Western Australia to
send special shipments of fruit to London
to be used for exhibition purposes. The
Agent General has, on several occasons,
to iny knowvledge, purchased Western
Australian fruit in the open market and
sent it to the various exhibitions and
shows held in Great Britain, where it has
been highly commended, and received
prizes.,

31r. Taylor: Bought in the ope" mar-
ket 9

A-r. PRICE: Yes; as a matter of fact
at the time the fruit was being unpacked
for the Royal Horticultural Exhibition
of Chelsea, the Agent-General bought in
Covent Garden apples of an equal and
in some cases better quality to send around
to some of his friends in various part of
Great Britain.

Mr. Taylor: It speaks wvell for our
shipments.

Mr. PRICE: I suggest, and I do so with
the full support of the Agent General in
this matter, that rather than send special
shipments of exhibition fruit the Agent
General should be allowed to buy in the
open market fruit for competition at the
various exhibitions throughout Great Brit-
ain, because hie himself is quite convinced,
and having seen it I also am convinced,
that fruit can be bought in the open mar-
ket, after being shipped from this State,
of sufficiently high grade and quality to
compete with any fruit in the vanious ex-
hibitions of Great Britain, and how much
better it would be for the State if it could
be said that the fruit exhibited had been
bought in the open market and could be
purchased on sale. Again, dealing with
this question, and I think it will be granted
that I have some interest in it, or at all
events, many of those I have the honour
to represent have some direct interest in
it, I visited a number of the markets in
Great Britain for the purpose of finding
out how our fruit was dealt with, and
what opportunities the consuimers had of
securing West Australian fruit. As a
matter of fact the fruit sold when in-
quiries are made for WVest Australian
fruit, is invariably the fruit which comes
from the other States of the Common-
wealth, and that kind of thing is going on
all the time. The member for Fremantle
nods his head.

Mr. Carpenter: Ts it branded Austra-
lian!

Mr. PRICE: Yes. At Newport I went
to a fruit dealer, a man who carried on a
wholesale and retail business, and I asked
him if he could supply me with West
Australian apples. He said "Yes," and
he immediately produced Tasmanian,
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apples. When I told him I did not want

Tasmanian apples, he offered me South
Australian. I said that I wanted West
Australian apples, and then when I
pointed out that he had some there, I.
found that he bad two cases and be told
me -that he was not selling those because
he was holding them for certain ens-
tomers who purchased them for dessert
purposes, and that they were not for gen-
eri sale, thereby showing that even re-
tail dealers in Australian fruit recog-nise
the quality of the I\Vest Australian ar-
ticle, and are prepared to put it on one
side when inquiries are made for it, and
endeavour to palm off f ruit from the other
States when the W~est Australian is asked
for. If we a.re to hand over to the Corn-
monwealth the advertising of the resour-
ces of this State , if we are to become one
small section of the large conglomeration
of States, the advantages which are to
be gained by separately advertising our
own natural resources will be completely
lost, and T strongly urge upon the Gov-
ernment, for the reasons that I have
already enumerated, to closely consider,
ere they become a party to removing the
State Agent General's offices into the
Commonwealth building-, which is now
being erected in London-

Mr. Foley: What is wrong with mov-
ing it altogether and having only one?

Mr. PRICE: Mfy argument is that it
wilt be a sad and had job for this State
when there is one office representing the
whole of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Harper: Quite right; you are right
for once in your life?

,%:r. TPRICE: I thank the hion. member,
hecause it is so rarely that I am right in
his eyes.

Mr. Turvey: You are aware, of course,
that the price the fruit growers get for
the best fruit in thc London market is
only 3s. a ease?

'Mr. PRICE: I am not dealing with
that phase of the question. I am simply
dealing with the question of the distri-
bution of fruit there, and the danger of
this State allowing itself to be swamped
by the more conflicting interests of the
other States of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Green: Do you mean to say that
W~est Australian apples are better than
Tasmanian

Mr. PRICE:- I not only say that, but
for three years past the apples f rom
Western Australia have been proved to
be the best in the world. I do not take
Tasmania only, I take the world, and I
have in mind the results of the sales in
the markets of London and Hamburg.

Aitr. Foley: You want us to believe that
a retail dealer knows the difference be-
tween West Australian and Tasmanian
apples?

ATT. PRICE: Not only does the retail
dealer know it, bat the consumer knows
it -when the opportunity is given to hint.
"What I object to is the fact that the con-
sumer is not given the opportunity to
know that he is getting Tasmanian apples
when be asks for West Australian apples.

Mr. Mullany: Where are those apples
from, Mount Barker?

Mr. PRICE: They certainly do not
come from Menzies. There is one other
matter I desire to refer to in view of£ the
remarks made by the leader of the Oppo-
sition concerning myself a few nighcs
ago, when dealing with the question of
the State steamship service. I had the
pleasiure-and I say it 'was a pleasure be-
cause of the incidents connected with the
voyage-of travelling back to Western
Australia from England in the steamship
"Western Australia."

Mr. Heitmann: I do not like the idea
of your being hung tip at Port Said.

Mr. PRICE: The leader of the Opposi-
tion was very solicitous in seeking infor-
mation as to whether this vessel had been
brought through the Suez Canal because I
happened to he on board. The hon. mnem-
her does me great honour by imagining
that I had so much influence 'with the
Agent General or the Government of the
any as to be able to divert the course of a

ship on its passage to Western Australia.
I have no such influence with the Govern-
ment, and neither would the Government
allow itself to he influenced on such a
maqtter except for good and specific
reasons. Such reasons the leader of the
Opposition 'well knew must have been
in existence, otherwise %he ship would
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not have been broughlt out through the
Canal. The leader of the Opposition, in
his desire to adversely criticise the Gov-
ement, descended in his remarks upon
this matter to about the most eontemptilble
depth a politician in this House could
descend. He practically accused the Gov-
erment, not only of showing favouritisin
to their friends, but the inference is there,
or at any rate the tenor of his remarks
shows that the State was subjected to a
huge expense by bringing the ship out
through the Suez Canal, because the bon.
member for Albany wvas among the pas-
sengtirs. That was the tenor of the lion.
member's remarks if I n to believe what
is reported in the records of the House.

Mfember: A great compliment.
Mr. PRICE: It is a compliment hut it

is a compliment that I do not desire to
have paid to me by the member for Sussex
or any other member. I certainly should
be sorry if the Government of the (lay
had stink so low as to be guilty of such
an action as that attributed to it by the
leader of the Opposition. Let us see
how it came about that the ship was
brought through the Suez Canal. I ob-
serve a smile on the face of my old
friend, the member for Greenough (Mr.
Nanson )

Mir. Heitman: Personally I do not
think the House would have eared if you
had returned via America.

Mir. PRICE: I do not suppose the lion.
member does, but I think it is only fair
in thie interests of the Government that
tlic facts should be made known, even if
the lion. member does not care about it.

Mr. Heitmann : I think it is only a
small matter.

Air. PRICE: It may be a small matter
in the opinion of the hon. member, but
not a small matter in the opinion of the
electors of the country. Hlowever, I desire
to read in this Chamber a letter upon
which Sir Newton Mfoore acted when lie
caused the "Western Australia" to come
to this State through the Suez Canal. The
facts contained in this letter speak for
themselves, and provide a direct refuta-
tion to the imputations made by the leader
of the Opposition a few nights ago. The
letter is dated the 5th September, from

limit's hotel, Liverpool, and is addressed
to Sir Newton Mloore, Agent General for
Western Australia. It rends as follows:-

Sir,-In compliance with your wish
1. herewith furnish you with approxi-
mate estimates of the cost of taking the
j..S. "Western Australia" to Ive-
mantle, W.A. First via Suez Canal and
second via Cape of Good Hope. (1)
The distance from Liverpool to .rrc-
mantle via Suez Canal, calling at Car-
dliff, Aden and Colombo, is 10,055 iniicq.
(2) The distance from Liverpool to
Fremantle via Suez Canal, calling at
Cardiff and Aden, is 9,725 miles.
(3) The distance from Liverpool to Pre-
mantle, calling at St. Vincent and Cape
of Good Hope, is 11,431 miles. (4)
The distance from Liverpool to The-
mantle, calling at Dakar and Cape
Town, is 11,380 miles. We have-first
distance 10,055 miles, second distance
9,725 miles, 1.9,780 miles, mean via
Suez Canal 9,890 miles; third distance
11,380 miles, fourth distance 11,431
miles, 22,811 miles, mean via Cape
of Good Rope 11,405 miles; giving
distance in favour of Suez Canal of
1515 miles. Thus you will note we
save over 1,500 miles in distance going
via Suez, and I estimate that another
five days will be saved at least accord-
ing to law of general averages ba,,crl
on my long experience in the Australian
trade, owing to currents, winds, and
weather being much more favourable via
Suez at this time of the year as against
the southern route via the Cape of Good
Hope. Also coal at Dakar will be
about 32s. a ton, at Las Palnmas coal
would cost about 33s., and thrre is a
strike of coal workers there at ir esent;
St. Vincent, :36s. per ton alongside ship,
and crew would have to trimi coal in)
shape, meaning a delay. At Cape Town
Welsh coal is not available. Fresh
water is often of. bad qluality, and if
wve experienced bad weather we woull[
likely require to coal at Port Luis
(Afanritius). Allowing the bunkers to
hold 780 tons and consumption 45 tons
daily, gives 17 days coal, and coaling
is cheaper, taking quality into acount,
via Suez Canal. Thus allowing that at
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least 10 days are saved in all going- via
Suez there would be crews' wages atl
£15 per day for 10 days, equal to U150.

1 wish lion. members to take notice of
the wages, because, mention has been made
that the trip through the Suez cost this
country a huge sumn of money, more than
would have been involved in bringingq the
ship around the Cape. The letter con-
thaues-

Expenses victualling passengers and
crew at say £.12 per day, £120; coal at

*45 tons per day, 450 tons at av'erage
price, say 25s., £562; deck and engine
stores consumed and fresh wvater at £2
per day, £20; total £852; estimated
earning capacity of steamer onl lowv basis
for ten days at £60 per clay, £600; mak-
ing a gross total of £1,452. The Suez
Canal tonnage as near~ as I can fig-ure
will be 1,600 tons at 4.75 francs, equal
to 4s. p)er ton-f320; passengers, sary
70 adults at 10 francs per head, equals
700 francs at 25 francs to the f--083;
light dues estimated at 230 francs -913
as.; canal mooring boat, gratuities to
canal pilots, SO francs-L3 5s. We
thus have canal dues, etc., totalling
£8364 as against £1,452 revenue, a ba-
ance of £1,087 10s. in its favour, which
makes the saving about £1,000 going via
Suez as against the Cape route, and
we would further require to carry more
fresh water going vria the Cape, thus
shutting out more freight and having-
. dlead weight cargo of rails, fishi-plates,
etc., the wear and tear on the ship
would probably be much greater, leav-
ing the comfort of passengers out of
all consideration. I have the honour.
etc., (sgd.) M. Irvine, Master T.S.S.
"Western Australia."

It was onl the advice contained in this
letter and because the State would save
over one thousand pounds that the ship
was brough-lt throughI the Suez Canal in-
tead of via the Cape of Good Hope. So
much for the contemptihle insinuations
made by the leader of the Opposition. I
come now to another phase of the trip
out of this ship which is being very
serioulsly discussed in Western Australia,
particularly in the metropolis, at the
,,resent time. I refer to the allegastions
E106]

made in various papers regarding the
treatment meted out to passengers on the
voyage out from England.

Mr. flwyer: You do not look very bad.
Mr. PRICE: I feel just as good as I

look. With the exception of three meals,
for six wveeks and three days I lived on
the same food as was supplied to the rest
of the passengers on this ship.

Hon. J. Mitchell: And you are still in
god fighting trim.

Mr. PRICE: Yes, as the hion. member
will know if he desires to test ale. The
whole of the criticism levelled ag-ainst the
Government and their representatives in
connection with the treatment meted
out to passengers on the voyage out are
ridiculous in the extreme, aind pr-act ically
without foundation except in the vivid
imagination of an individual who desires
to pose as an experienced journalist-
anl indi vidual who, wvhen not sea-sick, wa
suffering from a chronic state of dys-
pepsia on the ship. As a matter of fact,
I knew at Colomibo that a certain letter
had been sent to this State condemning
the treatment meted out to the piasseii-
gels on the ship.

The lisiter for Mlines: Let us have
him up to the Bar at once; be is in the
House.

Mr PRICE: I do not know whether
the individual is here to-night or not, but
there is always on every voyage a number
of persons who will complain. .1 have
heard complaints onl every ship on which
I have ever travelled, and whilst there
were causes of complaint in connection
with certain minor matters on the ship,
let Inc assure the Committee that the
food suplied to passengers was equal to
the second class tables onl any mail boat
travelling to Australia. The men cards
wvill Prove that, and certainly the fare
was far superior to that on ships trading
between Australia and England and
charging the same fare as was chared
onl the "Western Australia." Certainly
the allegation has been made that the ship
ploug-hed through the ocean without
lights; that happened on one occasion.
What a terrible thing! We might have
struck something- because the passengers
(01,1(1 not see for- one night. We have
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bad a most harrowing picture painted of
this poor unfortunate bilious, jaundiced
person trying to l)art his hair by the light
Of a match.

Mlembler: Does he part it in the middle9

.Ir. PRICE: ] cannot say. Perhaps
like tile Premier lie has no occasion to
part it; there is no parting there. On
one occasion, certainly the ship was with-
out lights, and on one or two other occa-
sions. owing to an accident to the dynamo,
the lights went out for a few minutes,
but is the whole ship to be condemned
because one individual was unable to part
his hair without lighting a matoh.9 In
regard to the table, we are told that the
food was bad., and in the same article the
,writer ends tip by saying that it was
putrid. '[hat is deliberately false. I. do
not know whether there is any food still
remaining on the ship, but I can assure
lhoi1. mnembers that so tar from the food
being putrid I have niever travelled on
any ship where less had food found its
way to the tables of the passengers.
It is well known that where food
has to be kept in cool chambers
there is always a danger of a certain
portion of it being bad and being
placed before passengers far consump-
tion. That is unavoidable, and undoubted-
ly it did happen on this ship. But the
p~eople of Western Australia 'were told
that the nuts were bad. Well, bless me,
1 did not know that we had any monkeys
on hoard. We were told also that the
passengers could not get fruit. Well, I
saw fruit there;, 1 think it was on the
(able every day. Perhaps it did not suit
tire taste If. our dyspepltic critic. We were
told that the silver was not kept up to
the standard; that the plates were dirty,
and that the stewards were not clean.
What a terrible crimte! They got dirty
iii doing their work. Let mne tell the Com-
mittee that the individual who wrote this
harrowing- picture of the horrors existing
on (lie st eanii " Western A ust ralina,"
although thle ship) got into port at mid-
dany on Sundayv, dlid not leave the vessel
hut turlned up on 'Monda 'y morning to
have Iris breakfast. The ship was not
so bad that he wanted to rush away from
At-

Mr. Foley: Perhaps hie thought lire
would get sonic State mneat.

7Arl. PRICE: He could have tried that
ashore. Nay, more, the ship was at Cot-
onibo for five days and if the food was so
terribly bad, and had those discomforts
existed to wich reference had been trade,
it is a remnarkable thing that almost with-
out exception all passengers during tire
stay of the vessel in port had the whole
of their meals on board.

Mr. Heitmiann: Coming back from a
trip one is generally forced to stick to the
ship.

MHr. PRICE: I do not suggest that per-
sons coming to this country for the first
time were in that position, but 1 do say
that the food on the ship was undoubtedly
good. The complaints in regard to the
food are without foundation. With re-
gard to other things, the complaints are
undoubtedly exaggerated and I hope that
the critics on this voyage. wvili never have
woise treatment and never be obliged to
eat worse food than that supplied to them
on the journey out to this State.

Mr, Taylor: It was better thtan we used
to get onl the Barcoo.

Mr. PfRICE~ : If those people got out
there, they wvould be glad to get some
of the food that was supposed to be not
fit to eat, on the ship. Let us go on to
another phase of the criticism.

21r. S. Stubbs : You have eaten uip
that chap.

Mr. PRICE: I amt af raid he is too jaun-
diced to be eaten up. It has been stated in
the Press that the ship eats uip coal and
will prove a costly investment to this
State. I wish to refer briefly to the con-
suimption of tire coal hr the ship on the
trip nut from Englrand. The actual steami-
ing time from Cardiff to Fremtantle -was
thirty-four days twenty-two hours; dis-
lmice 9.685 mniles. BY a simple Sum, in
arithmetic it can be found that the aver-
age sp~eed of the ship works omit at just
twelve knots tier hour. The consumption
of coal was 1.677 torns, fromt which nmust
bie dedlucted 75 tons used in port at
Port Said aid Colomnho, leaving 1,602
tons consumed on a Journey of 9.685
miles, the actial result being that for an
average spie(d fromt England to Airs-
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tralia of twelve knots per hour, the ship
*constumd 46 tons of coal per day. I have
the assurance of those who are comapetent
to expr-ess tin opinion on this matter-
not only the master who brought the ship
out and is now no further interested in
thle matter because his duty ceased after
handing the ship over, but also the as-
surance of the engineers and others quai-
tied to judge-that such a consumption.
for such a speed by a ship of this tonnage
is a very low one indeed. So much for
the allegation that the vessel wiii prove
.a costly failure. T do not intend to take
lip any further time in dealing with at-
legations that have been made against
this vessel.

Mr. Heitniann : What happenied to the
engines?

Mr. PRICE: Engines which have been
lying idle for eighteen months are liable
to show certain little faults. The chief
trouble at Port Said and Colombo was in
connection with the pumps, but they
were mainly minor defects. None of the
difficulties was of a serious nature.

Mr. Heitrnann : It was reported here
that somebody had put sand into the hear-
ings before going into Port Said.

Mkr. PRICE : I do know -what the re-
ports were. There was nothing seriously
wrong with the ship, and when she is
given a fair chance she will prove that
the Government have done right in pur-
chasing her, and the public will receive
considerable benefit by having her on
the coast. I do not intend to take up any
further time on the various other matters
contained in the E stimates beyond ex-
pressing my regret that the Government
once again seem to have forgotten that
there is such a place as the district I have
the honour to represent. Year by year
we have been told that the harbour facil-
ities of Albany are to be extended and
brought up to date. I remember whien the
last Estimates were before the Chamber
I urged upon the Government to take
into consideration the requirements of the
harbour at Albany. I was told that, a!-
though nothing appeared on the Esti-
mates,. the Government intended to in-
vestig-ate the whole matter and to have
inquiries moade, Aiid that by the time the

next Estimates were presented to Par-
liament they would be prepared to place
upon them an amount necessary to pro-
vide facilities at the Albany harbour.

H-on. AV. C. AngwNiii (Honorary Miii-
ister , You would not expect themll lol
these Estimates.

Mr. PRICE: All I ask is whether the
G3overinment iniend to dto anything this
time, or is the policy of procrastination
handed down to them by their predeces-
sors to be continued?

Mr. Heitniann: In reference to what!
Mr. PRICE: Inl reference to harbour

improvements.
Mr. Heitmann I thought von hadl lost

all interest in them.
Mr. PRICE: If I had lost a little

interest I think I have not been long in
rccov-ering it. I hlope the 0overnment,
when bringing- down their Loan Esti-
mnates, will show that they are sincere ini
their alleged desire to deal fairly' with
the various ports of the State.

2Mr. Hecitniann: You should say "ex-
pressed" desire instead of "alleged" d~e-
sire.

,Mr. PRICE: I like to be Lair to them.
I am reminded by the Whip that they
have expressed the desire to denl fairly
with the ports. The necessity for the ex-
pen diture of a sam of money at Albany in
the near future will not only become ap-
parent, but the State -will lose a very
large portion of its shipping trade if
something is not done there. It has been
said by the Premier and other Ministers
that harbour improvements are immedi-
ately necessary at Fremantle so as to pro-
vide for the increased size of ships that
will come into that port. As a matter of
fact, the only company whichl we have
proof of that intends to immediately or
materially increase the size of its ships
trading to Australia is the White S~tar
Company, which intends to increase the
size of its ships from 12,000 to 18,001)
tons, and I understand that in the course
of a fewv months an. 18,OOO-ton steamer oif
the White Star line will be trading be-
tween England and Australia. That line
makes Albany its first and final -port of
call ill Australia.
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Mir. Heitmann: There has been a
rumiour that it is going to call at Fre-
mantle.

11r. PRICE: Evidently, so far as some
members arc concerned, the wish is father
to the thoughlt in this matter. While this
may be a matter for hilarity onl the part
oC the member for Cue and the member
for Mount Margaret (Mr. Taylor)--

Mr. Dooley: Do not say the member
for Geraldton, because you have my sin-
cere sympathy. I am onl the same racket.

Mfr. PRICE: I believe I have the sym-
pathy* of the member for Geraldton in
this matter. I hope the Government will
not differentiate between the fair and
reasonable claims of the ports. I do not
hope to find that the Government canl be
influenced by a port wvhich happens to be
in close proximity to the seat of Govern-
ment; I do not believe that the Govern-
ment canl be so influenced; at the same
time it is a peculiar coincidence that year
after year we find Estimates laid before
the House in which large sums of money
are provided for expenditure in Connec-
tion with the Fremantle harbour, while
Geraldtoa and Albany are conveniently
forgotten by Mfinisters. This charge is
not one which I lay at the door of the
present Government, because their prede-
cessors were equally forgetful Of the
claims of outside districts.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: More forgetful.
Mir. PRICE: Yes, because they had

more experience and longer experience,
and their lapses of memory extended over
a longer period. I trust the Government
will fulfil the promise made last session
and provide on the Loan Estimates, as it
has not been provided here, a sum of
money for the necessary imp~rovements
to the harbours at Albany and Oeraldton.
That they will provide for the harbour at
Fremantle I need not suggest, because it
undoubtedly' will he done. I am p~leased
to see that the Government have provided
money to assist the fruit growers of the
State; I cordially endorse their action in
regard to the State trading concerns
which have been entered u pon duiring the
last few months, and I feel sure that the
general policy put forward by the pre-

sent Government will redound to thle
progress and lprosIperity of the State.

Mr. MeDOWALL (Coolgardie) : I have
listened with great amusement to the de-
bate this afternoon and this evening.- We
seem to be in a humiourous mood to-night.

Mr. Heitmann: We are so glad to sea
the member for Albany home again.

Air. McDOWALL: We are all delighted
to see the beol. member back again, but I
do not know whether the interesting liar-
rative the bon. member has given of his
travels since he left this State upl to the
present time is so amunsing as some mat-
ters brought forward by the member for
Northam (Hon J. Mfitchell).

Mr. Price: I knew I would touch you
onl the raw.

Mr. MeIDOWALL: My constituency
is not in search of a port, neither is it
likely to w'ant anly informlationl in' con-
nection with steamers, but it was very
amusing indeed to listen to the member
for Northam tlhis afternoon discussing the
affairs of this great State. When we
come to look into the arguments advanced
against this Budget, we must see that
they are petty in the extreme. For in-
stance, the hon. member went into hieroics
if I may say so, in connection with the
"Kiiana" fetching down some sheep) for
a Mr. Gooch. and lie made a most serious
and mighty indictment tlhat thle steamer
has taken, some bags of chaift at 10s. a
ton to New South Wales. These arc
mighty questions so far as the affairs
of the State arie concerned; and so
wye ]lave a complete chain of petty ar-
gumnent. First the hon. member tells uts
that we have only brought down a few
cattle from the aboriginal station, and he
tells ius over and over again that we have
not cheapened nmeat-a most serious mat-
ter indeed. Of course I would not take
any notice of these mattees if they were
not brought forward by a responsible
member of lhe other side and an er-Min-
ister of the Crowny, but when we have a
gentleman of that description laying such
stress on such petty questions, it must he
apparent that hall. members have very
little indeed to talk about. It seemed to
trouble the hon. member very much that
a sum of £C700 had been placed onl the Es-
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timates for motor cars; it seemed to
tickle the bon. member's fancy very much.
Then again, he waxed eloquent onl the
question of, milk that has now gone upl
to Is. 6d. a gallon. These are arguments
that are advanced as vital and important
against the Government. Then the hon.
member tells us about cheajper potatoes.
He says that potatoes are not cheaper,
though I am informed that at this time
last year Jpotatoes were £29 a ton, where-
as thtey are now £E14 a ton. I Am only
mentioning these matters by the way, be-
cause we must all realise that when argu-
ments of this kind are used against the
Budget, hon. members onl the other side
are suffering very much from want of
matter. I was surprised to find thle hon.
member labouring the matter of karri. He
complains about the karri contract enl-
tered into with the Federal Government.
He does not go so far as to condemn
karri. but lie puts upI a specious argu-
ment in favour of jarrah. I have noe per-
sonal interest in either timber, I have no
desire to say that one timber is better
than the other, but it seems to me an ex-
traordinary thing that a member of this
House should complain about our getting
a contract for a million and a half sleep-
ers from the Federal Government when
they will be the losers, and wre shall only
be losers as units of the population of
the Commonwealth. Why then argue the
question? Why not be pleased that we
have the opportunity that the Federal
Government are about to give us of prov-
ing the value of our karri country, and
to show that the State has an asset that
the member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen)
wvould say is even greater than the gold-
fields' asset9 Of course I would join
issue with him on that. I must say I
cannot understand this class of argu-
anent. It surprises me to find that the
member for Northam has been reduced
to such petty questions in connec-
tion with dealing wvith the Budget.
Of course lie said many other things
whicht Iliad not in opportunity of noting,
and in any ease it is not my intention to
tale up much of the time of the Corn-

- mittee. There are, however, one or two
matters which I desire to touch upon.

We are told in a leader in the West Aus-
tralian that-

Little was left of Mr. Scaddan's Brid-
get but shreds and tatters when the
leader of the Opposition had finished
his criticism of the Treasurer's state-
muent last night. Clear and incisive,
coldly explanatory or mercilessly sar-
castic, Mr. Wilson examined in detail
the efforts of the Government during
the year and its expectations for the
future. Members onl thle Government
beachies writhed uinder the lash of the
member for Sussex.

Further down the article we are told-

Here is Vlie gravamen of Mr. Wilson's
charges against the Government on the
flinancial side. The Treasurer has fore-
told profits in varying degree from the
tradling enterprises that have been
lately initiated; hie looks to a profit
from the rilways; trade, said Mr.
Scaddan, was booming; the Treasurer
was doubling the Land Tax; increasing
the income tax-in some cases three-
fold; and changing the character of
the dividend duties so as to secure taxa-
tion fromt profits.

The writer goes on in most flattering
terms to ask the question. "What is the
result of all this?" And he answes that
question with, "A loss on the year's work-
ig. of £165,903; an accumulated deficit
of £287,014." When we listen to that we
are inclined to believe that the country is
going to perdition because there is a small
deficit under the circumstances, and we
are also led to 'believe that £287,014 is a
terrible thing. Yet not one word is
mentioned of over £150,000 paid away
during the last financial year in increases
to railway employ' ees, police force, school
teachers, and various other departments.
wvhich accounts for a lot of the deficit men-
tioned. Bitt why this extreme sensitiveness
in connection with the deficit? To listen to
the member for Northai (Hon. J. Afit-
chell) one would think those gentlemen,
when sitting on this side of the House.
never had a deficit. Whiy, if we look at
this No. 10 return it will be seen that
from 1905 until August 1909 they went
on piling uip deficit on deficit until the
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sum of £396,086 wa s reaiched. Yet these
are the people now alarmed, who tell us
that the State is on the highiway to de-
struction in consequence of the deficit
which exists at the present time. You
can then lproceed down to November,
1910. at which period they began to im-
prov'e the position, and finally left off
with a credit balance at the end of the
year 1911 of £13,298 15s. 6d. But it has
been shown by members on this side of
the House tlmt various suims of money
were not brought to account which ought
to have been broughlt to account, and con-
sequently the credit was, in reality, a de-
ficit. Aind yet after .e years and years of
Treasuiry experience, with opportunities
of bringing 'their policy into operation,
these g-entlemien. who now view with
alarm this deficit, brought about largely
by a very bad season in the country, talk
,about ii as Ihoug-h they never had a deficit
themselves. Surelly this kind of thing is
not tearing the Budget to shreds and tat-
ters. I must confess I do not wish to
occupy' much time on the pr-esent occa-
sion; but there was one remark made
by, the leader of the Opposition which I
cannot allow to pass without comment.
Jta,,sard tertainly does not report the
leader of the Opposition correctly so far
ns my memory serves me, and I think so
far as the memories of all1 hon. members
serve them. Hansard concludes the hon.
member's reply to an interjection by the
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) with
"and take is goldflelds with him." That
is the way Hansard concludes it. Mty re-
collection is that the sentence went on,
"and lie dlid not know that it would matter
much to us." Now that is the point V'de-
sire to mention particularlyv this evening,
in favt I probably would not have risen
had it not been in connection with that
statement. Over and over again in this
House T have pointed out the value of
the great a-old industry, if it can be
termned an industry, . I have pointed out
that everything tiales into insignificance
in omnarison with it. Yes even the
timber industry is very small indeed as
comptared with the mining industry. T
have also protested, in season and out,
that T am one who believes in the ad-

vancemnent anti dev-elopmient of the Stale
as a whole, and who believes in inter-
mingling- everything in connection wvith
it ;therefore, in makii any re-
marks in this connection. I want thle
House distinctly to underst and that I do
not disparage any industry in the State,
buat oil the contrary I amn prepared to
foster every one to the uitmost of my
power a=d ability. ]3it I cannot allow
remarks of this kind as; to the value of
the goldfields to go unchecked. It must
be rem~embered that it was blhc discovery
o-f rich gold in this country vwhiclh first
brought the population here. That is the
nucleus of the present prosperity of the
State. It was gold that caused this coun-
try to be populated, and caused the dis-
covery even of its agricultural wealth;
for agriculture was of very little conse-
quence in the State until discovered as
thc result of the goldields. However, I
am not going to enter into that question,
but, in case there should be any disposi-
tion to forget the importance of this in-
dustry, I. regret that I have to quote a
few figures. When hon. members like the
leader of the Opposition make statements
of this kind it is the duty of the goldfields
members on every possible occasion to re-
fute them and show the value of the in-
diustr , to the State. Taking the Stolisriral
Abstract for 1911. it will be seen that the
total exports of Western Australia for
that yTear amnonnited to Z10.606.863. T
would like to impress this upon all: that
of that amount gold made up) £7.01 9..967.

Mr. fl'Loghlen: Are 'yon sure you have
not faked the figuresi

Mr. McDOWALL: T never speak
wvithot having good data behind me. I
will allow the hon. member to peruse
these figures and, so to speak, audit me
as T go. Wool accounted for £925.450.
timber for £986,341. hides and skins
£173.140, pearls and shells £C340,764,
wheat £386,922, sandalwood £65.506. mal-
let bark £E93,470. copper £78,118. lin
£55,220. silver £18,333, flour £.54,565. all
other articles £E418,867. Nsow the point I
wish to stress is that of these exports
seven millions 'vas provided by the min-
ing induist-r. When we realise the large
number of men The industry employs,
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when we realise that it is an industry
which pays an iiniense amount in wages,
that pays large dividends, that causes the
use of our most profitable railway, that
canses the eireulatiohi of money through-
out the State, then wve must realise the
vast importance of that industry to the
State. Now, of course, I am not going to
pretend thtat the value of the wheat which
we exported in that year is the value of
the wheat produced in the State, The
value of wheat produced in the State in
1010-li -was £1,081,216, and I think we
can all agree that this is a magnificent
record for a State so young in wheat
production as is this. We can all realise
that under thee conditions the agricul-
tural industry is one that should be fes-
tered to every possible extent;, but what
11 am protesting against is tint hon. mem-
bers too frrequently sneer at the industry
that has made this eoun nrv. While we
hiave the greatest producing industry of
the Sliate we still realise that agriculture
is valuable to the State. and we generously
give to the agricultural members all the
assistance we can, -while in return we only
ask that they should give us the same
-ercrous assistance. Now, taking the
timber industry, we find 'that from 1901
to lt907-i 'have taken these figures from
the Commonwealth Year Book-the tim-
ber produced in the State is given at
9.5,268.235; in 1008 it was £763,421; in
1909 £,0,8;in 1910 for some reason
it dropped to £68i,213. But giving tim-
ber its highest annual record, namely over
a million pouinds . we can see what a mag-
nificent asset that is. When we realise
that it hyas produced that million poinds
in one year, and that we hare secured a
contract from the Federal Government
which will enable us to open up our karri
forests, we can scarcely understand why
any bon. members sh-ould disparage these
contracts and argue that we should only
go in for the development of one timber
and leave the other alone. I think the
Government 'have done a splendid thing
indeed in arranging this contract with the
Federal Government.

Mr. 'Monger: Which contract?

1-r. 'MeDOWALL: The contract for
1,500.000 karri sleepers, the largrv por-

tion of them to be powellised. Probably
the lion, member has never heard of this
before. Why did the hon. member ask
the question if hie did not expect a rea-
sonable reply. No member could be ex-
pected to ask a question of that kind con-
sidering the matter has been debated
here on one or two occasions, and if the
hon. member had occupied his seat he
certainly would have heard something
about the matter.

[Mr. Male took the Chair.]
Mrt. Monger :I have occupied my

seat very consistently.
Mr. MeDOWALL : Thne hon. member

has not been bad. Althoughi unfortunately
,we have a great decrease in the number
of persons employcd in mining, we still
actually have in gold mining 15,428 men
employed, and that is a splendid record
even at the present time because after all
is said and done it is the number of men
employed that counts. The fact that we
have p)aid nearly £23,000,000 away in divi-
dends is not so important to uis as if
we had expeiided a large proportion of
that amiount in wages. Again I do not want
to be misunderstood. I do not waut to
say that the man who puts his money
int o a mine is not entitled to a fair and
sque ire interest on his mioney, or to a fair
remuneiatioii for it, if members like to
put it that way; hut I am pointing out that
the wealth, so far as this country is con-
cerned, so long as mines are payable,
is in the number of mien they employ.
When we realise that we have produced
gold amounting to over 104 million
pounds, then again I say there is no oe-
casion for the leader of tine Opposition
to sneer at the gold fields.

Mr. Mfonger :HIe never did; -le eulo-
gised them.

Mir. MAeDONWALL : If I were allowed
to refer to Mansard Y could soon show
the lion. member that the leader of the
Opposition said very little indeed in re-
gard to the goldlelds. Hle broke off al-
most imnediately af ter starting, and I can
only say I grieve that the bon, member
was led aLwalt' by his inmpetuosit- in
answering the interjection. I do- not
think for one moment hie could ever hanve
meant what hie said,. or in his calmer
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moments that lie would hare said that it
wouild niot matter much if these gold-
fields were taken to the Eastern States.

Mr. 'Monger :I said that 10 years
ago.

Mr. McDOWALJ4 : Although there
has heel] a slight decrease in gold mining&
we know perfectlyv well that the nurn-
ferous area oif this countr 'y right from the
north to the South, down to Ravens-
thorpe, and the Phillips River, is so great
that there is no possibility whatever of
the gold industry petering out. WYe know
that is so. We realise that we have a
great countr ,y in this respect, and while
we generously snlpport agricultural lines
and generously support agricultuoral votes,
we say that the paine generosity should
be extended to us, and we should be able
to develop our goldfields. We have un-
told -wealth lying undeveloped on the
fields, and with a little assistance fromn
the Government, which I hope to see
g iven, it can he made productive. I can-
niot say that the Government have made
too big a provision, and it is not the bigo
things altogether flint count. There is a
lot of petty things, such -is crushing
charges. treatment of sands, payment for
sands, the amount of extractions in con-
nection with them, and matters of that
kind, that do more harm than big matters;
hut by the introduction of a good Mining
Act anrd mining regulations I feel con-
vinced some alteration wvill be made in
this direction. Then our goldfields will
once more become productive and become
of great assistance to the State. In say-
ing that, of course. I realise that I am
maintaining that they are still far and
away above anything in connection with
thle industries Of the State, but still there
is ever ,y possibilit :y of their becoming
mnuc-h m Iore producti Ve and of much greater
value to this country. JIn conclusion al-
low mec to say that this is a State that I
thinlk we ought to be proud of, with our
gold resources, our timber resources, our
wool resources, our p~earl resources, the
last named of which brought in over
£350.000 last yeair-no insignificant
amount at all.

Mr. 0'] .oghllen 'J'o a few dozen
people.

'Mr. MeDOWALL I t was produced by
the State.

Mr. McDonald :For the beneft of
Asiatics.

Mr. MINeDOWALL :I will allow the
hon. member to argue that question, and
will simply mention that it brought in
abont £:350. 000 in l91.l, If that was pro-
duced by Asiatics it was unfortunate,
but it would be still more unfortunate
if the pearl was niot there to be produced.
While it is there to be produced, there
is always a chance of white men being
employed to produce it, And it is a vahn-
able asset in consequence to this State,
andl it shows how varied are our- resources.
Then we have our coal mining industry
employing 400 or 500 muen reglam'ly.
We have cop per and tin and every re-
source that can possibly be thought of.
This is a State of gFeat possibilities, and
a State which we should en1deavour to pill]
together to make a great one, niot to "ry
stinking fish and say that because a land
regulation is "lade a lot of capital is
leaving the country and the banks will
niot lend mioney. That is niot thre -way to
make this a great State. It is to realike
its possibilities and our great national
advantages and to work unitedly to make
the best of thema. ]'here is niot the slight-
est occasion to he worried about our de-
lit. Our resources will pull us through
at any mioint, we may say, and I hope
sincerely that the debate which will be
continned on these Estimates will niot
descend to the petty business of 10s.
per ton on a bag of chaff to New Zealand,
or 6id. on a quart of milk, or to thre ques-
tion of paying a penny or two, or a pound
or two on a ton of potatoes, but I hope
we will all work together to make the best
of our resources and make our State
one of the best, if niot the best, in the
Common weal t I11.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) :I have lis-
tened to this debate upon the EPstimiates,
and in listening niot very long ago to the
member for -Northamn (Hlon. J. M1itchell)
it occurred to me that in party Govern-
menit wve have a danger at times of some
oF! the members descending 'to uise any
sort of arguments in order to beluhonr
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the Government just because they happen
to be in opposition. Thle mnember for
Northam has been long enough in this
House in all consecee to gain Parlia-

nrtary' experience, and I regret that he
has seen fit to attack the Governmnent, not
upon one particular point, aind not upon
two particular points, but uipon dozens
of little points which give us, reason to
believe that, as Shakespeare said, hie
M~oth protest too much." The so-called
argumient and criticismn of the member
for Northam were utterly puierile because
they covered so miuch ground andi proved
so little. I am sure that the criticism
directed against (lie Government on the
question of finance is altogether a hollowv
one, when wve come to recognise that the
Government have given as much in added
wages to the Slate's servants as their
deficit for this particular year. so that
nhsolutelv knocks the bottom out of the
argument that these Labour men, these
men supposed to he without wvorldly ex-
perience. are not as good financiers as
those mnembers who have interested thiem-
selves all their lives in stocks and shares
and other devious ways of getting a living
without working. I claim that the ques-
tion of high finance does nut rest onl
methods of that character.

Mr. Allen : Do yon know anything
about it q

Mr. GREEN: They are not. achieved
in that way, and not achieved by the menu-
her for West Perth, who has probably
never known what it is to have one drop
of honest sweat on his brow in his life.
I say the work of this country has to be
done by thre producer, whether he he farm-
er, whether he be gold miner,' or whether
lie be the man in the field or the factory
or the workshop, and as far as members
are concerned, who live in the particular
street where the gay and festive financier
from West Perth has his habitat. these
financiers do riot add one pennY to our
collective wealth.

Mr. Monger: Where do you come in?
Mr. GREEN: I would like to say, as

far as the goldfields are concerned, it is
a remarkable fact-and if memnbers of toe
present Opposition are interested in leg-is-
lating for the whole of this State as they

pretend to be, they ought to readily re-
cognisse it-that the goldfields. a portion
of this State that has produced such
a large amiount of wealth as was men-
tioned by tile mnember for floolgardie
(Mr. MeDowall) has returned 10 men
ats a solid body pledged to oppose the
polities and policy Of the Oppositiou, I
say there is some fundamental reason
for that position being taken rip by' the
wh-]Ole of thle population of the goldl-
fields.4 It is impossible under the tire-
sent vi'rmnistances for one man holding-
tire present political views of menmbers of
the so-callted Liberal par'ty to he returned.
and] why? Hundieds of people on the
goldfields are at one to a large extent
with the pKolitical views held by the pre-
sent ureinbers of the Oppositionr. but they
recognise that, as far as the so-called.
self-dubbed Liberal park' of this S1te
are concerned, they have never ir the Iris-
tory of tire State got a fair deal from
them. 1 ain inclined to take this posi-
tion after 17 yecars of residence onl thle
goldfields, anrd I claimi to be as broad -.n
Australian rut ionalist as I le next man,
for I recognise that I. owe the whole of
my allegiance to Australia. So far aIs
the Liberal party are concerned, they:
thave utterly tauled to recognise that tiurs
State is; all immense State and requires
at broad policy. We have seen during,
this debate how b ' little subterfuges at-
tempts have been made to set the farmn-
ing class against thle actions and policy of
tire Government. We have seen methods
of truckling in order to cajole the far--
ers into at belief that the piesent G~ov-
ernment are against their interests. As
far as I am concerned, allirorigh I amn
the amemnber for Kalgoorlie. I am going-
to take it upon. mtyself to travel in the
farmning districts to tell these people
with what language I may command, that
the rLabouur party have the only policy
that eon stand for the farmer of Western
Australia, because thle Labour party are
fighting only one thing, and that is great
vested interest. Only one party can take
that position, because the other party are
allied with vested interest, and so must
fight for upholding the honour and iirfi'-
ence of their friends. I amt inclined to
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believe,' after considerable thought, that
government from this particular centre
(Perth) has not been a success so far
as outback portions of this State are con-
cerned. I say' that after very careful
consideration and many years thought. I
amn satisfied that we in Australia are not
wiser than the people in the United States
of America, and the United States of
Americai found it was necessary aifler
securin g a certain amount of poputla-
tion to divide the couintry into a large
number of States in order to secure good
governmenlt. f recognise that it is Only
human that when people are 400 or 500
miles away from the seat of Government
it is niext to impossible to understandi the
patrticular p)oint Of View With which those
people are imbued, people who represent
al together different interests, than those
which are daily presented to iis in Perth,
and whilst the time may not be near, I
recognise that ultimately in Western Aus-
tralia there must be separate States in
Order to have good government. I re-
cognise for instance that the moining in-
dustry has never received that considera-
tion to whichl it is entitled. I would like
to point out, for instance, to the member
for York, who by interjection tries to
dismiss my statement as if it were futile,
that lie recently made an interjection
that he himself said ten years ago that,
so far as he was concerned at any rate,
it would have been better if we had been
without the goldfields.

MKr. Monger: And I will repeat it,

Mr. GREEN: I can quite believe the
old saying that in a colony of blind men
the one-eyed man is king, and if the gold-
fields had never been discovered the mem-
ber for York would he a man who would
cut considerable ice-to use an Ameri-
canism-and that to-day hie would not be
clashing against the intellects of men
brought from the four corners of the
earth hr thie cold magnet, and would
not be relegated to oblivion. Dluring
the last ten years three-fourths of the
wealth of thle State has been produced
from gold mining, arid last year, not-
withstanding the fact that we hare been
told this is a decadent industry, one-half
the wealth exported fromn this State was

from the gold mining industry. We have
to-day, so far ais the Golden Mlile is con-
cerned, the richest spot in the world. and
yet a large number of hon. members are
Anxious to shut out of their mninds alto-
gether what the State undoubtedly owes
the goldfields for its present position of
prosp~erity, Whant would have been fthe
position of thle State to-day but foir the
gold mnining industry ? 'h member for
York would be takingy orders on thle memi-
ber for NYorthain. He would b)e carting-
his Sandalwood from York to) NYornia
and in exchiange getting kangaroo skiins
and a little hit Of wheat fromn sonic other
part of the lowni. We hanve charnged
since the days when Captain Qares
brought the first sovereitniito Western
Australia. the sovereiglii which becamec so
notorious, and even the member for York
has found that the Wealth which has re-
sulted from the gold discoveries has been
a good thing for Western Australia. I
am proud of the Budget and I amn proud
of the Government, because althiough they
were faced last year with an undoubted
drought, and though they recogniised that
it would be almost suicidal, fromn a finaii-
cml9 point of view, to indiscriminately
help) the farmers, they decided to do so,
and allowed them to carry over their rents
foi years if need be. The Government
rose to the occasion and prepared to as-
sist, and did ass ist the farmers uipon that
paiticular occasion, and they, helped the
farymers t o a muclh greater extent than
ainr other CGovernment did before. The
Go9vernment eon ternplate submnitting mea-
sures for the construction of six railways
this sesskion, not including tile Western
Australian section of the Transcontinental
railwa 'y. to which they ar-e pledged, and
which they vould nlot get out of, if they
wanted It'. Th1lese six railways to which
I hafve referred Are to he built in fairm-
ing conistituencies. And T do not believe
that one of them) will run through a laa-
hour mnember's constituiency. This proves
that the Government are taking a broad
and( statesmnanlike view of tile position.
Although 1 recognise that it is
impossible to miake money. we
know that wve have SO m'unch reOvelne
on the one hand. ndi so muchne expendi-
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tune to meet onl the other hand, and the
Governmienit are in the same position as
line individual wino has to regulate his
spendiing power according to the amiount
of mionerv lie receives. I necognlise that
thle Government at the present timue can-
not do more iii tis direction, hut there
is owe ftct that 1' -would like to stress.
and it is that I believe that manic mIoncy
sihouldi have been allocated towards tile
developmnent oif tine gold] ui iing indulstry*
than Inns been done on this occasion. .1
do nut want to be nmsunderstood. I re-
rogrnise so far as the Minister for Mines
is roncrned that lie is administering tile
Mior's Depart ment more symtpathetically
thIan has ever been done before. but I also
ree'rrniise aini tine linister undenstaiuds,
arnd that is what no predecessor ever
diii, that lie is linritei h)i- the ex-

igenc ceS of the financial pJositioni. I would
like the tanbolnr GJovernment- at sonme
finre timie to extend tire same pro-
dig-al hand towards the gold mnining- indris-
try' that they have exteiided to the agri-
crib ural industry. I would like to point
ornt that Our gr~eat gold producing State
is responsible fon hialf tine gold of I he
CounonwealthI. In 190 we produced
2 .100.000 ouinces of gold. and in U111 the
total prondlction was 1.400,000 ounces, a
drojn of 700.000 oiunces in that period.
At tine same rate of decrease in the year
1927 we womnld cease to produce gold.
I do not think tthat there is a mnan so
biassed or with such little knowledge off
the position whno wouldi state that tine
g~llmnn tdii' old peter out to
the extent indicated by'i the figures. Trayr-
eliiig along, tire northern line from Kni-
goon-lie towareds Menzies and Leoorna, it
is einonig to inake a goldflelrler's heart
bleed to see tire deserted mining settle-
nients which resemible a country devas-
tated bYv war. [ Cisini where tlnere has
been a. considerable anronut of gold folind
in tile pasi, that in very few instances
iiideed has that gold petered out. The
desertion of many of these properties
was brougirt about because the small com-
panies which had tire possession of the
mnne-s spent in dividends their available
cash as it was won from the nzound. and
when they caine to a poor zone, as every

inine must. and if that poor zonie existed
for airy lerrgihi of time, the particular
urine was then thrown up by the coinpany
operating it. Justice demands that this
State sirouldr do something so far as tire
gold urining industry is concerned. Utpon
the figures I have indicated we. as prac-
decal nreir, cannot afford to sit down with
anms folderd and say that so farais we are
concerned the last effort has been irade
to stivnrate thre indutstry. F. recogniise
that a lot is being clone now, hint 1. eon-
sier that E300.00O per annumn should he
allocated towards tire developmnent iii a
wise mniier of tinis industry oir linies to
be suggested by the responsible offi-ers off
the Ninies lDepartnrenr. This wouid not
be too much to expect from any Adminris-
tration in tire State.

3M-. Nanson: Where woul1d your get tine
mnoney. fromn Loan or Revenue?

Mr-. GREEN: XWhat I have been tn-yinrg
10 make clear is that when we have an
anrounrt of moniey to allocate as wi- have
in these Estimates, a larger proportion
should be given to the golddields, for wie
should regard the goLd minling indurstry
as something niationnal.

-M r. Nansoir : Would you) vote tine roiey
out of loan funlds?

Mr. GREEN: Yes, if necessary. So
far as f carn see it is absolurtely impossible
to expect the sinali manl to take up these
particular abandoned mnining leases and
search for the precious metal. W\e know
tlnat a mi rtist have a large amount
of capital in order to p~roperly prospect
these shows. We recognise unfortunately
that c-apitol is not flowing into this coun-
try for tire development of the mining
industry and we are also a-ware of. the
fact that Western Australian stocks are
not at the present time fashionable in
tire old country. hint we believe that where
private enterprise hnave riot courage en-
ough,. the Govermienii shnould step iir in
Order to hell) the imrdrnsr- AMax I remind
hon. rircarhers that a smnall book winas is-
suied onl the 3sla March. 1911. by Air.
Janres ThlnorIpson Of 111C Mines Depart-
nient. entitled "list of Cancelled Grold
Mining Leases, arid a pertusal of that book
must provide everY W"estern Arrstralian
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who has the welfare of the State at heart
with a great deal of food for reflection.
Let menqote something from it. The
book states that the cancelled gold nin-
ing leases on the 31st December, 1910,
nuimbered 2,390. Froni these leases
633,127 tons of stone were cruished, the
aggregate yield being 553 .423 ounces. or
nrly n an ounce to the ton, producing
gold valued at £C2,200,200. ]n the Niagara
district alone, a district that is now al-
most deserted iii many respects, 168 leases
have been abandoned. These leases pro-
duced 28,657 ounces of gold fronm 37,082
tons of stone. At Boulder and Kalgoorlie
there were at that time 70 abandoned
leases from which 34,200 ounces were won
from 42,901 tons of stone. What I want
to prove is that it seems a reasonable pro-
position to suppose there oughit to be
some means whereby the Mines Depart-
ment might be able to send out say small
portable plants with five-head batteries
to some of these abandoned leases. These
plants might be allocated to prospectors,
who might be selected by the Minister
for Mfines, and if particular abandoned
leases were recomamended by the respon-
sible officers of the department as being
wvorthy of attention, they might be treated
by the department. I believe if £300,000
per annum -was spent in this manner it
would be a -wise expenditure, and I be-
lieve that if we succeeded in turning out
five or six good gold mines our work
would be amuply rewarded. This is one
method which has been suggested, that the
Government when it is more fortunately
situated than at the present time, might
act upon. I believe, too, that the respon-
sible officers of the 'Ilines Department
might recommend that along the Golden
Mile diamond drills should he put down
in or-der to try and ascertain the direc-
tion which these rich lodes take after
leaving the leases from which so much
g-Old has uip to the present tinie been won.
These prospectors might well he allowed
so much per week in order to keep them
in food, and I am satisfied that there are
hundreds of prospectors on the fields at
the present time xvho would be -tilling- to
take up this work and coald do good for
the State at this particular period. There

is another matter which I believe will be
soon dealt with by the -Minister for Mines
and that is with regard to the manner in
which valuable auriferous country is shunt
up along the Golden Mile. Some means
should be devised whereby, if these com-
panies wish to lock up these gold nirn~g
leases any longer, they' should be forced
to forfeit them and give thenm to those
particular p)rospec tors, hundreds of whom
on the Golden Mile are aware on which
spots on those leases gold can be found.
1I think, too, although it may seem a small
matter to some hon. members, that when
the railwkays get on a better footing tinder
the present sympathetic Administration
die cheapening of the cost of living on
the goldfilds should be considered by
some method of reduced freights on food,
so that the articles, of consumption can)
be landed to the consumer at a relatively
cheap cost. Past Governments have con-
sistently ref used to furnish sectional re-
turns with regard to the earning power
of the railways on the goldields, because
they knew full wveil that the goldfields
have been a big factor in making- the rail-
ways of the State pay handsomely. I say
that the prospectors who go outback, th'e
men, women and children who are help-
ing to develop the country, not by gazing
on the sylvan scenes that meet our gaze
about the Swman River, tut those who go
out into the desert country, shotild be con-
sidlered more thain they have been in the
pae9t, by' cheapening the food supplies in
the manner I have indicated. There is
one other matter which I have already
tried to bring before the Minister for
ines in the House, and that is in regard

to the fees charged at the School of Alines
at Kalgoorlie. I believe this school is
doing excellent wvork. We recognise that
the Government are doing a lot by the
amount of money they are expending on
that institution. We believe that in re-
gard to understanding the mining condi-
tions in this State there is no school in
any part of the world that can be of the
same utse to ns as that School of Mfines.
The position to-day is that only £602 is
received by the school in fees, and it seem.-
to ic that -whilst at the present time it
costs £30 per studeat owing to the sparse-
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iiess of the attendance, it is only a reason-
:able experiment on the part of a partty
pledged to free education to make that
institution free so falr as the students on
the goldfields are concerned. The financial
reasons are not sufficient to prevent the
Government giving this at trial as the first
instalment of a free educational system.
'There is one inore matter which T. feel I
must deal with, although it may not be
-considered of much moment by members
in this Chamber. I trust that at fair
amount of the parks. and reserves vole
coontained in the Estimates is allocated
for the Kalgoor'lie and Boulder reserve
so as to make those places more livable
for the goldfields population. and thlin
also a certain modickum will he allotted
to Coolgardie. Even the mnember for Gas-
coyne (Mr. MceDonald), for instance, who
110 doubt considers that on this occasion
I am working the parish pumnp, has% not
to put uip with the same conditions as the
people on the eastern goldields. He is
able to sit in Perth like the member for
York (Mr. Monger) and take in the
beauties of the Swan aind the park.

Mr, B. J1. Stubbs: What Swan?

Akir, GREEN: The Swan river. The
hon. member suggests that I am referring
to the Swan brewery. The pleople who
have to live onl the goldfields--

Mr. O'Loghlen : The healthiest people
in tile world.

Mr. GREEN: They aire. but sinice the
hell. member deserted the goldfields for
those shady trees about which hie almost
breaks into poetry when he speaks of
them. it is not surprising that his interest
in the goldields has waned. To me it iS
almost a shock to land at Kalgoorlie on
a hot summer's day and see the conditions
uinder -which those people are living. Al-
though it is a small mnatter, so far as the
monetary allowance is concerned, still
when we consider that there is not a
blade of grass for huindreds of miles ex-
cept those little beauty spots on which
the people have their hlarmless games of
football each Sunday, it will be admitted
that the least; the Government can do is
to allocate a little miole money to ensure
that the grass onl these reserves does not

dry uip as it has done in the past. I must
congratulate the Government on the Bud-
get Speech. I must congratulate the Mini-
ster for Lands, more particularly,. for
bringing in a measure which there can be
no doubt hie has at heart. The planks of
our platformi have not been put there at
any meeting of 17 members of thle Liberal
Club, but have been continually adopted
by the workers of the State who have had
difficulties to contend Nvith, and know what
the battles of life are, and it is gratifying
to find this platform is to be 1)nt into
operation as fast as the present Govern-
ment can do it, I must cong-ratu late the
MAinister for I-ands for intimating that
he is determined to stand o" -fall bv [lint
measure. Any one who heard him make
his speech on that measure must realise
that he was absolutely soulnd in his !onl-
tention and that lie was fortified with deep
conviction. Is aill the arguments against
his Bill there "'as not one attenmpt to re-
fute his contentions. The whole of the
Opposition aigument was a cunning at-
tempt to put the farmers against this
mecasure and against the Government,
and when there is no legitimate argument
aglainst the Bill it shows that the othei'
s ide have a very had ease.

'The CHAIREMAN: I cannot allow the
honi. mnember-to continue discussing an-
otheri Bill.

Mri. ORE EN: [wI-as going to point out
that intimately connected with these re-
venule aind expenditure estimates was the
revenue derived from the land, and this
is a proposal which has for its absolute
object, and iii my opinion imperative ob-
ject, the raising of revenue. I imust thank
the House for having listened to me so
carefully and I trust the remarks I have
made in regard to the mining industry
will receive attention from these repre-
sentatives of the State of 'Western Aus-
tralia.

M1r. GARDINER (Roehoun e) : I have
one or txwo little inatters I would like to
touch on before the conclusion of the
general discussion on the Estimates. I
may state at the outset that it is not my
intention to bestow any eulogium on the
Government for the great work they have
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accomplished. nor do I propose to as-
siume the role of carping critic as did the
members for Northam and Kimuberley
(lion J. Mitchell and Mr. al.e). Those
gentlemen were unable to see cur virtues
in a Budget which was obviously of great
advantage to the State. Dealing with
State enterprises 1 Nvas greatly surprised
to hear the member for Kimberley
severely cv iticisng the Government
f or their action in this connection.
more especially thle stand lie l ook
in connection with tine establishment
of a State steaniship service onl olr
coast, lie also being a repieseirta-
tire of the northern portion of
the State. I was also surprised to hear
him. say' that hie would seriously consider

h le advisability of handing uver the nail-
way service to private indirdluals.

'[le Premier:- Why did not pivate
enterprise build railways in his electo-
ratfe.

MNr. GTATIDNER :To my nimind. such
a statement displays the greatest inr
ance in regard to th ings in countries Older
than our own. if the hion. member looks,
to America lie will see the difficulties with
wich the people had in contend there.

The nins hrv which the trusts were
formed and built tip wvas the railways.
The captains of industry secured coin-
nanti of the railwayvs; and in a short time
were able to get fie people in their grasp
ansi exploit them at their own sweet will.
I was indeed surprised to hear those re-
mnarks from thle member for Kiinberle v.
because I look upon him as being one of
the broad minded members oii the Opposi-
tion side, a9nd T am confident that when
hie comes to answer his constituents as to
his attitude on this question lie will find
it extremely hard work. Thle Premier is
quite competent in his reply to deal with
the other points. of criticism. Some miem-
bers resorte-d to very petty' methods of
attack, one mnember saving that the P-rc-
mier intended to wipe nut his deficit hr'
uising a sausage machine. I am sure thle
Premier never made that statement, aind
so far as file State enterprises arc con-
cerned. it is well k-nown that tile Govern-
ment have no desire to make inge pio-
fits. Those enterprises are established for

tine purpose of regutlating thle operations
of rings such ans we have lund op~erating-
in regand to oJur ineat supplies,. and our
shipping- service, Hlowever. iuy object
iii rising to-night wNas to (teal more es-
pecially' with North-West affairs, and] 1
xwish to it to be uinderstood that iii doing
so I am not acttuated by ipnrochial motives..
for if I represented anys otber constit-
uienev and had thne samne knowledge as I
possess of that country I would, adopt
the same attitude as I intend to adopt
this evening. .I tist confess that I am
not at all satisfied with the Government
in regard to the admninistration of that
particular portion of the State. TIn fact
they appear not to realise tine magnitkide-
;ansi potentialities, of thle country% or the
gleat possibilities for a vigorous, policy of'
development. In this respect they do not
differ one iota from their predecessors.
in .asinuch as from time immnemorial this
policy of drift and( apathy, has heel) fol-
lowed in regar-d to) the North-West,

[31r. Nerdman resumed the ('hair.]

"'le Premier W Ne could wipe out our
dleficit if we did niot do maore than the
past Government did.

Mr, GARDINER :An iinnense amnount
of moiney has been spent in the North-
'West, hint it has been grossly squandered
and there is anl opportunity for soundl
administration is seeing that Government
money is expended to better advantage.
However, I was proceeding to sayV that
tlwv followv absolut clv in the footsteps
of o)ther. Coveruments. and evidently are
content to drift along with no, super-
vision and iio attention to administration,
with tile result that the Government de-
partmnts in this; l.nartiiilarft part Of the
Sile are driftine into a state 6f Chaos.
Probably I shoulld riot blame the pr1esent
Government for this. inasniuch as
amiong the Cabinet Mlinisters we have inst
one mlemlber -whip is thoroughlY cognis-
anit oif thle conldit ioiN that prevail in that

tertr:rot one nmeniber who can be
said to hav-e ani intimate or first-hand
knowledge of thle rcjiir'eeits of that
part of tire Stare. True. the M.inlister for
Works$ recently paidl a visit to that couil-
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try, and for the short time at his dis-
posal I must compliment him on the
knowledge hie acquired, but it cannot be
reasonably expected that any man is comn-
petent to travel through that vast terri-
tory and acquire the requisite knowledge
to advise as to the administration and de-
velopaiteit of 400,000 square miles of
eouiitr.'y. 'lherefo re, mly contention still
holds zt ..d( tha t not one member of Cali-
inet knows anythiin- abou t this particular
part of thle State. 1 regret the statement
of the Premier that Western Australia
is too much to handle.

The Premier : [ did not make that stai e-
nient.

Mr. GARDINER: I am sorry I inis-
understood the Premier, hut I thought
saw, it in the Press.

Thie Premier: Anan ias was tru!thful
Compared with thle Press of the State.

Air, GARDINER: Mv contention is
that one member fully acquainted with thle
conditions of the North should be in
Cabinet. I go further and say that the
resources land possibilities of this country
warrant the creation or establishment of
a department uinder a responsible lAin-
ister whose duty and whole abilities andl
ener vles should be concentrated onl file
dlevelopment aind administration of this
territory. I1 am confident that if snob
a state of affairs was broughti about, and]
if the Government could see their wv
cl1ear to create a department in this direc-
tion, the economies which wvould be
effected and the advantage which woiuldl
he cotnferred on the State and tile North-
West in particular would be incalculable.
I am prepared to say' that the cost would
be infinitesimal compared with the great
advantages that would accrue. So far as
that country is concerned, I Ibelieved that
upon the advent of thle Labour party great
reforms would take place. ] thought
opIportnty' would be given to develop the
great mineral resources of the North-
WVest. True, experts have been sent

through the countr 'y. and each time a re-
port is furnished it portrays a g-reat and
glowing account of the future prospects
wtith regard to mining. Still, nothing is
done. True, the 'Minister 'las arranged to
send anl expert or assayer to one town

on the coast with a vie'v to advancing
on ore immediately it is raised; I coml-
pliment him on doing so, and I trUSt lie
will continue that policy; but in regard
to general development absolutely nilthing
has beet, done of a perm~anent nature. Thle
Covverrnent have done nothing to en-
denvour to give this part of the State its
just cities. The plea may be advattced that
we have only at few people in a,, area
covering 400,000 square miles. But
whose fault is that? It is the fault of
the Government. Nature has been most
1-XeInerouts in bestowing gifts onl this part
of: thle State. From Catnarvon to Port
Hedlatnd we have an adimirable clitnate
suitable for anything. We have it oil the
opinion of experts that we have some of
time finest propositionts for the baser metals
an A ustralia bitt nothing- has been, (lone

6% tite Government, but if on the slightest
pretext there is any possibility of develop-
ing anl agricultural town we find all Gov-
eraments-T am not alluding to this par-
I ictilar Government -rushing post-haste
to contstruct a railway to develop agricul-
ture. I am prepared to applaud the Gov-
erinmnt for this attitude, but they must
not assist one part of the State without
giving equal consideration to all parts of
Westeru Australia. For instance, the
greatest drawback the prospector and
ininer has to comntendt with is means of
transport. ( ltemi the facilities ate ab-
solintel v pimit ive and dependl utpun the
old system of wvagons and teams. At a
veryv low cost the Minister, it hie wished
to develop this country, v could forward
I tact ion trucks which could be purchased
for about £ 1,400 each. I have it onl
goodi authority that wvhere working miners
are paying £6 to £8 a toni their eartage,
could he reduced to £l10s. if the Govern-
rment would come to their assistance and
render reasonable transport facilities.
Again we expected that onl the advent of

this Government something would hie d~one
with regard to the pastoral leases. There
was to be a reclassification, but nothing
hans been done. We wer-e going to resume

river frontages for closer settlement, but

noting has been done. Conditions are
the same to-day as they were before.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: Can you reclassify
the leases?

Mr. GARDINER: Of course we can.
There is a section in the Land Act and a
condition in the leases whereby the Gov-
ernment may under certain conditions re-
sumre at ally time. Notwithstanding wvhat
the M\inister or anyone else may say, I
am prepared to assert that it is in the
power of the Government to do it; but
at tile present juncture nothing has
been done in that way. Probably
the Mlinister fears the cry of coi,-
fiseation. If these people are not
working the country to its fullest extent,
if they are retarding the progress of the
country, the Minister is justified in resum-
ing and comipensating- for any improve-
merits eflected. The main complaint I
have against the Government is in regard
to their attitude on the native question.
Si) far as I can see, thle Aborigines Dle-
partment has got absolutely beyond the
control of the Minister, He appears to
have absolutely no jurisdiction or control
over this particular department. It is run
in the interests of those people who are
desirous of exploiting tile tabouir of the
natives. To sho0w the. inuitility of Parlia-
luent expressinlg an opiiiion, some time
ago, owing to an outbreak of leprosy, I
had occasion to move a motion in this
Assemubly which was carried unanimously
-there was not one voice raised against
it to the effect that all natives on three
stations should be segregated as contacts
of the lepers wvho were removed to the
lazaret. This took p)Iace a considerable
time ago. Although I realise that when
Parliament: expresses an opinion it is not
ninndntorv on the Government to carry
it into effect, I contend that once Parlia-
mnent expresses an opinion the Govern-
ment are morally hound to do as Parlia-
ment wishes; but it appears that M\r.
Gale, the Chief Protector of Aborigines,
has greater power than Parliament. He
reports that it is an impracticable scheme
to remove these natives, and the restult
is that nothing has been done. I would
like to know why? Is it because Mr.
Gale says it is impossible?

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Is it a practicable
selleme?

Mr. GARDINER: Of course it is, if a
competent man were in charge of the de-
partment; but unfortunately in many
Government institutions and departments
we have many men placed there years;
ago, and manly for political reasons,' who
are permitted to run the system, and in
nmany instances control tile destinies of
the State and the departments at whose
hiead they are. Mry. Gale reported it could
not be done, and there the matter dropped.
lie said it was impracticable, notwith-
standing the people wanted it and Parlia-
ument said it should be done. Conse-
quently, althlough this motion was carried
solve time ago, nothing has been done.

The Minister for Niines: How would
you proceed?

-)Ir. GARDINER: I. am not here to go
into details, but if I were given a free
hand and placed in charge of the depart-
mient for a week I could promise the lion.
imernber-1 would have some action taken
to remove these natives. Mr. Gale does
not wish to segregate t'Iin because, being
a friend of the pastoralists. he wishes to
see tile use of these nsitives continued, and
because by removing them it wvould be thle
nieans of compelling- three of the worst
stations ini the State to employ no more
natives. That would be against his con-
victions and hie so advised the Minister.

ilt, MAonger: You are wrong.
Af- GARDINER: Mr. Gale's report

says so, and I am absolutely correct. Mr.
Gale is actuated by motives of friend-
ship or otherwise; inasmuich, as it can be
done, and it could be done if a young man
amenable to the wishes of the Minister
were placed] in that position. However,
when I proceeded to deal with [ihe native
question I intended dealing with it from
a broad standpoint, and to lpoint out that
the Governnt even by aidministration
could effect Inn.%' great reforms at the
piresent juncture. I wotild like to see the
gener-al permit system abolished, and also
the pernicious practice of allowing natives
to sign on for thr-ee or eight months as
the ease may h e and. wvhen their services
a'e no longer required, allowing them to
be turned adrift -to find their own food.
What is the result? After a brief period,
all their native food having been eaten up
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or destroyed by stock, we find that they
drift hack to the stations in a poor and
ofttimies emaciated condition, so that they
are willing to submit to the wishes of the
lpastoralist and willing to submit to any
class of work and not anxious to run
away again for any lengthy period. Mr.
Gale reports that it is impracticable to
abolish this permit system, but I say it
is in the interests of the community that
some means should be taken to make it
practicable. Some condition in the pas-
toral lease or sonme section in the Land
Act makes provision that for the purpose
of native habitations country may be re-
sumed, of course with compensation for
improvements. I would support the Gov-
ernment resuming areas along various
parts of the coast or taking up some new
country and placing~ the natives on
these reserves, making it a punishable
offence for any individual to employ them.
I guarantee they will remain there. The
plea is of couirse advanced that they will
run awvay. But wvhy do they slay on the
station64 Simply because they' wish to
get their tacker. If the3- were wvell
treated and if the able-bodied men were
utilised. I am confident that they would
be prepared to stay' oil the stations set
apart by 'the State. I am confident that
they wvonuld be content to stay upon, the
reserves and earn something towards re-
ducing what it costs the State t.o keep) the
natives. It is costing something like
£24,000 per annumn now to control or
regulate thie Aborigines Department. To
In'v mind that is an exorbitant cost, be-
cause we are only making provi-
sion for those natives who have been
working to t heir ftullest extent, until they
eani work no longer and are then turned
on to the hands of the State; if the State
is going t~o make provision for those na-
tives we sHould certainly make sure that,
we should also take charge of thiose who
are able and competent to work. From
the mor-al or health standpoint the natives
should be dealt w ithi Iin some different
manner from that now existing. The
recent disclosures at Broome showv this.
There is sufficient eidence to prove that
the present system is indeed per-nicious
and likely to be a means of disseminating

some of the most loathsome diseases
throughout the length and breadth of
Western Australia. I read recently that
in Broome some dreaded diseases were ex-
isting and that ini most of the houses of the
town at the time native servants were en-
gaged as UIrse g-irls and in other capa-
cities. What must be the result The
marvel is that there is not a grea-ter
amount of disease existing in this place
than there is flow. Therefore I trust that
the Government will see their way clear
to deal with this important question. It
is a very big question and one wvhich re-
quires a considerable amount of attention,
bitt it can lie dealt with if taken up
firmly. The trouble appears to me to be
that we in 1he North are too far away
from the seat of Government, and mem-
bers down here appear to think that any-
thing is good enough for this far-away
place, that we cannot hear their agitation
aind their discontent, and that therefore
we will allow matters to go on as in the
past. There is one otter matter in con-
nection with 'the native quiestion~ to which
I desire to refer, and that is in respect to
the stations kinowvn by the namie of lihe
Singapore Downs. I might as wvell give
the real names of the stations, which are
Mardie and Cherrita, two stations in-
eluded in my miotion for the segregation
of contacts with leprosy. On those sta-
tions none but natives and Asiatics are
employed, and the native women are held
out as inducements to obtain cheap Asi-
atic labotr. Is it any wonder that we
liave leprosy in the State.

Mr. McT~owall: Is t hat a fair indict-
men t

Mlr. GARiDINERt: Yes, and it may be
eI-i lied if the lion. gentlenin awill make

inq~uiries in Ithat district.
Mr. Mkonger: I would drawn your at-

tention. Mr. Chairman, to that statement;
if it be tr-ne the Governmient should take
action.

,)r. GARDINER: I do not wvish to
proceed to ally greater hlgth. My object
Lin addressing- myself to the Budget was
to point out one or two glaring anom-
lies, and to induce the Government b y the
revelations I have made, and which are
strictly. true and capable of verification,
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to lake some action, and to induce then) to
pay some attention to this immense terri-
tory %%Wiict is uind-oubtedly deserving of
consideration, of greater consideration
titan it has ever hiad in the past,. even
under the present Government.

Hon. 11. 13. 11EVROY (Moore) : It
seems almost needless for- me to rise at
the present juncture to criticise the Coy-
ernment and I heir Budget, when such a
strong rotrdernnation has come from one
atf their own supporters. The bon. mem-
her who has just sat down inade many in-
diet ments aganmst the Govern men t, and
.aays ended his plea with the contentio

that nothing has been done. In thle opin-
jolt of the hon. member the Government
are a Government of "dto nothing." At
the same time I trust the Government will
not take seriously all thle many questions
,which the hion. member has brought be-
fore them. 1. am quite sure the hion.
gentlemen who control the affairs of this
country at the present time will, at any
rate, be careful before they enter into
some of those marvellous reforms which
the honl. membiler would tempt them into.
One mnatter which I think is foreign to the
policy of the Labour party is contained
in the desire of the hon. member to deny
the ahoriginals of this country the right
to work.

Mr. Gardiner: That is not true.
The CHAIRMIAN: Order! The lion.

member must withdraw that remark.
Mr. Gardliner: I will wvithdraw and( say

the statement is ablsolutely incorrect.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. miember
must witildrawi without qualification.

Mr. Gardinemr: All1 righlt, I withdraw.

Hon, H. 1B. LEFROV: ] have no ob-
jection to it. Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: I have.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The lion. mem-

her, when hie points out to the Govern-
ment that the natives, of this couintry
should 1)0 placed on some reserve aind
taken away from the settlers in whose
employ they have been, appears to deny
to the nalives the right ho work. I. con-
sider if the natives desire to work they'
shonid be allowed to work. Many of the
aboriginals are more content and gener-
ally happier when working on the stations.

Again, the boa. member for Kalg-oorlie
(Mr. Green) in strong language desired
hon. members to be carried away with the
idea that nothing hat been done for the
mining industry of Western Australia.
I am sorry that this feeling still exists
with members from the goldfields. It is a
feeling which, I an) sure, wvill not bear
close investigation, and I. do not think
that lion. mnembers w;'lo have inltholuced
this sentiment are serious in thle matter
at all, because they must know that the
mining industry has always received the
greatest attention of this country, and
more attention from tilhe Liberal party,
or the party from whlich the Liberal party
has sprung, than from any other Govern-
ment which has been in power. We know
wvhat. the mining 'industry' has diono for
~Western Australia,' and I would like lion.
members representing mining roust itu-.
encies to) believe that hion. members do
realise what the mining industry has dlone
for the country. T know what the cono1-
try was before gold ;niing was dis-
covered, and I kniow well that there was
n10 mining industry here to speak of until
gold was discovered. .1 know what that
industry has done for WIestern A~ustralia,
the impetus it has given to exploit many
of the resources of Western Australia,
and I know the encouragement and in-
cent ive it has given to thlose dwelling on
the land. The mining industry has been
resjponsible above tl other industries for
the position Western Australia is in at
the present time. ITad gold not been dis-
covered in Western Australia. it is im-
possible that we should have advanced to
the extent we have during the last 20
years. Governments in the past. the Gov~-
erment to which T had the honour to
belong, realised most fulLy the advantage
of the mining industry, aid to say that
the mining industry has never received
proper consideration at thle hands of the
Government of the day' is. I think, uinfair
to those Goveruments who have hand con-
trol of the destinies of this country in
the past. When gold was first discovered
in Western Australia the Glovernmient of
the day pushed out their railway' s. built
hospitals, securied water supplies, did
everything possible to encourage this in-
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dustry which ha's done so much for tile
eouintr3-. And, moreover, this interest in
thle mining induistry has not been con-
fined to within the last few Years. That
same interest 'has ,been manifested by
Governments uip to the present momient,
and I feel certain that no Government
having the control of the destinies of this
country would for one moment neglect
the interests of the mining industry,
where they see it is possible to assist those
interests in it legitimate and proper
fashion. I regret that the lion, gentleman
shiould have maqde such statements, and
I would like to point out also that it
was the Government to which I had the
hionooir to belong which established the
public battery system in Western A us-
tralia. Moreover. 'I had thie hionoor of
opening the first public battery in West-
ern Australia. Yet the Liberal party is
twitted with never having done anything
for the mining industry of Western Atis-
tralia. I think the hon. member knows
full well what was done by the fore-
runners of this Liberal party, and I am
quite sure that, seriously and in their
hearts of hearts, lion, members do not
believe that the mining industry has not
received the consideration which it should
have at the hands of the Government of
Western Australia. On the Estimates
generally much has been already said.
Administration goes on b~y means of per-
manent heads," directed by the Minister
of the day, and in dealing with this gene-
ral question to-nighit it is my desire rather
to deal with policy than with questions
of admninist ration. This question has
been dealt with extensively by those who
have already spoken, those who have been
lately behind the scenes and lately inl
touch with the Government of the coun-
try. The leader of the Opposition dealt
with the Budget in a most trenchant man-
nier, dealt with it inl a maniner whichl. I
am quite sure, will open the eyes of this
conuitry' to a, veryv considerable extent, and
make the people think as to what the ac-
tions of thle Government. or thle policyv
of thle Government. is likely i to bring
about in the near future. Hon. menmbers
have risen and stated that theyv believe
in State socialism, aind. therefore. I take
it that it is the policy of thme Government

to-day to make this 'State a huge [radting
concern. We have heard a great deal
about these -trading concerns;- we have
heard that they are going to pay, but we
have merely the ipse dixit of the Premier
that they are going- to pay. r' would like
to know whether the hion. member, inl
estimating what. these steamers of his
are going to pay, has remembered to put
down a certain amount for depreciation
in the value of those steamers.

The Mlinister for Works: They would
not pay if he dlid not allow for that.

Hon. H. B. LLPFROY: Some of thes
steamers are many years old; the steamer
which has just arrived in Western Auis-
tralia is from 20 to 25 Years old. 1 hop.-e
the Government, inl estimating the pr'o-
fits they are likelyv to derive fromn a ser-
Vice such as this, Will put down at large
amiount for depreciation iii value, as I
think it is their dutty to do. It. is lie ef-
fects of this State socialism whichi thle
people of thle country fear. The people
Of this eountm'y will, at any rate, have ti)
bear the buirden oif it all, if. as we believe.
the stearners do not pay. Thle House has
been informed that: an all-roond tax of
one penny in thie pouind will he levied on
land] and that. improved properties will bie
exempt from ainy, rebate. I consider this
policy is wrong". '1t is g-iving1 no0 elleouir-
agentent to those entleavouring to improve
the country, and it would he more in I hie
interests of the State as a whtole . and ill
the interests of the individuatil in partien-
lar, if every landlord was offered a re-
hate for improvements.

INIr. B. J. Stuhhs: What encouraatement
is there under the present Act?

lion. H. B3. T2EFROY: The lion. llen-
ber is evidentlyv not conversant With the
Land Assessment- Act. iUnder the exist-
ig Act, where a person has performed

a certain amount of improvements his
taxation is reduced by one-bhalf. He has
to pay one halfpenny inl the pound in-
stead of a jiennv in the pound on imn-
proved p)roperty.

Mr. B. J. Stuhbs: If thie improvements
are equal to £1l per acre. No assistance to
thle struggling n.

Hont. H. B. LEFROY: The strogghing
manl is the nan xvho will feel it most.
The better policy of the Government is
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to give a rebate for improvements, and
I would go further and compel people
to improve their country because it is
the improvment of the country that must
benefit the State, andt if the people are
encouraged to do that by giving a rebate
on their improved properties, I am quite
certain the Government wvill be doing
good for the State, and they will assist
iu a better wvay than by their action at
the present time in doubling the land
tax onl the peopie who have improved
land, It will he argued that the cry
is raised for expenditure onl railwvays and
on works of a developmental character,
and that consequently money must be
raised. I fully appreciate wvhat is being
now done by the Minister for Works in
endeavouring to provide a wvater supply
for the township of Moors; at the same
time I would like to say that it cannot
be argued that in the case of the Mlid-
land Company it is necessary to raise
funds for the building of railways, bu)t
the Government have definitely declined
to offer assistance iowards the develop-
ment of settlement in this area. The
amount of money expended there has
been entirely out -if proportion to the
amount collected by' direct taxation, and
compared with that which has been ex-
pended in oilier districts. Even the roads
hoards there were made to suffer t hroughi
lack of s 'ynpai hy,). fin I le case of thle

.M1oora roads board the amount zrranted
by way of subsidy and slpecial grant
during the last financial year came to
the infinitesimal sumn of £100 for every
£4S0 obtained from rates. That is by
far the lowest amount granted to any
roads board in Western Australia, in pro-
portion to their rates. Why is this? 7is
it becauise it is considered by the Gov-
ernment, as Governments in tile past
have considered, that it was not their
duty to assist development in this par-
ticular part of the State, simply because
the lands heloin to a company which had
its habitat outside Western Australia? T
may say that wvhilst the roads board in
the Moon, district has only been granted
£100 for every £480 obtainied there from
rates-

The -Minister for Works: Nonsense.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Mtinister
may look uip the auditor's report and he
will see that his own auditor comments
onl that fact.

The Minister for Works: You are not
speaking of last year.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: 1 am speaking
of thle financial year which has just
ended.

The 1inister for Works: I think you
are altogether wrong. You get nothing
less than, 10s. in tile pound on your
rates.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: What I have
said is absolutely correct; all wve have
had is £100 for every £4890 collected.
The Minister will be able to see that
this is so. I ami not accustomed to mlak-
ing statenments unless I am absolutely
sure that they are correct.

The Minister for 'Works: All hoards
are classified and your hoard gets 10s.
in the pounld.

I-Ion. IL B. LEFBOY: The 'Minister
will find that I am absolutely correct, be-
sides, although we are being granted such
a small amount in proportion to the
aloneyv collected in rattes, for wheel tax
and other licenses the board has col-
lected as much ais any board in Western
Australia. The 'Minister for Works' own
auditor hars drawn attention to that fact
in is report, showing at any rate that
the peop~le in this important area are
desirous of helping themnselves, and I
think it has always been the desire of
Goverinments in the past to help those
who are endeavouring lo help themnselves.
In that district we have felt in the past
Ihat the Governmnent; were out of sym-
pathy with the people because it hap-
peied to be an area outside ilhe control
of the Crowvn. amid consequently was not
worth3 ' of consideration.

The 2linister for Works: Do you really
hold] that opinion iii regard to thle lire-
sent Govern melt?

Hion. H. 13. LEFRfOY: T hope thle pre'-
sent Government will not allow them-
selves to be carried away by such feel-
,n_-s. hut the fact remainus that a small
ramount has been granted for the de-
velopmlen t of the roads in that coun try
which is being opened uip. I hope the
Mlinister will be good enought aeti
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mlatter into consideration, otherwise we
shall still be obliged to believe that the
Government is out of sympathy with
the development of this district. On one
occasion, some time ago, the Works De-
partment bad the audacity to iitforum us
that we were exhibiting a lack of pat-
riotism. ini not developing the Dalwalliu
area, which was returning no revenue
from rates. That feeling has existed
and has been allowed to continue depart-
mentally, and I hope the M1.inister will
do all hie can to clear the atmosphere of
the department of views such as that
regarding a district wbich, as the Minis-
ter can clearly see, is desirous of helping
itself, and where a considerable aniount
of work is required owing to the geat
development which has taken place. I
hope that in the future the Governmnent
will not look upon this district in the
manner that has been dlone in the past.

Hon. WV. C. Aug-win (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I should say they want a new mem-
her to look after their interests.

lHon. H. B3. LEFROY: I was returned
to this House as a representative of the
peop~le to voice their views iii this House,
and I was not returned as a inember for
a district to remain seated on the door
mat of a Minister of the Crown for the
greater part of my time.

R~on. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You are dealing very well with
parochial matters to-night.

Hion. H. B3. LEER OY: It is only on
this occasion that one has the oppor-
tunity of airing one's views regardinig
such matters.

2l1r. 0'Loghleni: We are all parochial

Hon. H. B. [,EFROY: We have to
consider those questions, and it is seldom
we have the opportunity of bringing such
matters under notice, and I have taken
this opportunity because the occasion may
not offer again. It is not my desire ;x'heu
discussing these Estimates in detail to
take up more time than is absolutely
necessary. The people within this large
and important area to which I have re-
ferred have been denied the advantages
of the Agricultural Bank. No doubt
there will be a difficultv in g-iving them
these advantages, but the Minister for

Lands during last -,eFion promised me
that Ile Would go into the nmatter. I have
rot, hjowever, heard iiytliing more about
it. Iam firmly Of the opinion that if
the Government take th lie atter seriously
in hand some arrangemnent may be comie
to whereby people in this vast area, peo-
ple of small means, may be able to gai
assistance from the A.-Ticultural Bank.
I liojpe the Minister wrill do what ic
can in reg-ard to the matter.
We have heard a 'great deal about the
quiestion of education. Bon. miembers on
the other side are continually* dinning into
our ears the necessity for free secular and
compulsory education, as if xve did not
have it. We cannot make it more com-
pulsory than it is and we cannot make
it f reer.

.)r. \!cl~onald: Yes. vou can.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: If there be

such at power that po-wer is in the hands
of the Minister for Education.

Mr. Alonald: It could not 'be in bet-
ter hands.

Hlon. H. B. LEFROY: The party with
which I ami connected in this State, thbe
Liberal party, which is condemned by lion.
members opposite, was the party which
introduced free education in the S tate and
I am proud to be associated with those
who maide education in this. State free
and conipulsory. We int-roduced. the
measure which made it free, and -having
donie that we considered iA should he com-
punlsory. [t has always been the opinion
of the Liberal party throughout this State
that education is thie kiey to the advance-
ment of the people of th is Country. With-
out education the people must remain in
iguorance and we thoroughly believed that
as a little education was a dangerous
tting, it was wise to 1m1ake education as
good as possible; consequently. the edu-
cational system in this State has been
given every assistance by Liberal Gov-
ernments i] thle panst, and the Liberal Gov-
ernments have brougzht it to the splendid
position it is in at the present time, a
position which ca-nnot be bettered in any
part of the civilised -world. We have
heard a grecat deal said about the resources
of this country. Libcral Governments in
the past hav e shoit"i their faith in the re-
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sources of the State; they have pushed out
railways in-to mining areas and developed
the goldfields of Western Australia. They
bare shown their faith in this country by
doing all they possibly could to further
the development of -the agricultural in-
dustry in Western Australia, because side
by side with the mining industry should
go the development of the great agricul-
tural industry. And who have done all
this? The Liberal Governments in the
post have done it. The member for Nor-
them, who I know is often twitted with
being a breezy optimist, has put all his
energy into this question of agricultural
development. I believe he worked hard at
it, and although I could not at all times
see eve to eye with hima in the methods he
adopted, at the same -time I would rather
follow an optimist than a pessimist.

Mfr. Monger called attention to the
state of the Houses; bells rung anid a
quorum formed.

Hon. H. R. LEPROY: I was saying I
would rather follow an optimist thlan a
pessimist. It is the optimist who makes
the country. and even if hie sometimes
makes a muistake, hie will be there in the
end when perhaps thie pessimist is dried
up and there is nothing left of him. The
member for North-amn always receives a
great amount of criticism from hon. mem-
bers, on the Government side, arid some
times I think he is not thoroughly under-
stood. He said this evening that the Gov-
ernment had brought a steamer here for
the sole purpose of lowering the price of
meat, and that steamer 'has been taken
away to carry chaff to the E astern States,
and lie asked how are the Government
to reduce the price of meat by sending the
steamer away to carry chaff. Yet he was
twitted by members on the Government
side withi being absurd in the argumnents
be brougrht forward. It is a perfectly
le.6-itmate araumient that if steamers are
brought here avowedly for the one pur-
pose of reducing the price of meat by
bringing clown stock from the Northi-West,
how, are they going to do that if instead
they arc engaged in taldng chaff to the
East'!

Hon. W. G. Angwin (Honorary Mmi-
rater): You know that it is only certain

seasons of the year that we can bring
stock down.

Hon. H. B. LEPROY: Then why
were the Government in suchi a hurry
to bring the steamers here ? They
might have waited for the proper stock
season. If the M1inister knew anything
about the stock question hie would
know that in the North they are suffer-
ing fromn one of the biggest droughts
experienced in Western Australia for
many years and that in consequence
there will be no stock to bring down.
I think I have emphasised the fact
thiat the development of this country
has been entirely due to the progressive
policy of that Liberal party which has
been so much condemned. In the
Premier's Budget there is very little
said about the resources of the country.
The pioneer of the cowitry is never
mentioned, and the wool-producing in-
dustry is not thought of. 'It used to-
hold a most prominent position in al
Budget speeches, but riot a wiord is sidd
about the great industry of Australia,
wool producing.

Air. 31cDowall : It has been pointed
out that we exported a million pounds'
worth, of wool.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Yes, but the
Premier did not refer to the industry,
as if he thought it was of no account.
Everything is forgotten about the- pio-
neers who opened uip this country and
suffered a. great deal of hardship in doing
it. There are hon. members who desire
if they possibly can to take away from
those pioneers the reward of their in-
dustry, energy, courage, and perseverance,
which took them into the back country
in the early days to hold Australia for
the British race and for the people
here to-day.

Mr. McDonald:- And thle reward
has been very great.

Hon. H-. B- LEFROY: If it had not
been for the great wool producing
industry, Australia, might have belonged
to some other country than Great Britain
to-day. To those who first came into
this country, the best of our race from
the Old Country itself, who opened up
this State and stocked its vest unre-
claimed areas-to those we owe much,
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and those who bore the heat and burden
of the day in the early settlement of
Australia should receive some mention
when such an important statement as the
Bridget goes forth to the world.

Mr. Hoitmnann: If you look through
the Estimiates you will see that a good
deal of money is provided for improve-
ments to harbours and other works
up there.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The pioneers.
of Australia looked after themselves,

IMr. 2McDonald: Very well indeed.
Hon. Hf. B. LEFROY: They required

no railways to carry their produce;
they were able to find a means of getting
it to port, and those who are there at
the present time are largely dependent
on their own resources.

M~r. Heitmnann: There are less men
employed in that industry in proportion
to its wealth, than in any industry in
Australia.

Hon. Hf. B. LEFROY: W e have
not heard one word about the encourage-
ment of immigration. In its heart of
hearts, the Labour party is opposed to
immigration.

H-on. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ster) -That is the reason the numbers.
have incredsed during the last year.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : 1 was pleased
that the member for Albany, fresh from
the old country, and imbued with some
of the spirit that the people have there,
was able to tell this House that he is in
favour of imimigration, and that he con-
siders, as I do, that this country is not
to be made great without the introduction
of men and also money. If we are to
make this country continue to be pros-
perous we must not for one moment
discourage the introduction of our own
race into Australia. We must not in
any way cause any dread in the minds
of those who are likely to invest their
capital in Western Australia, because,
when all is said and done, what is capital
but labour concentrated, and brought
back in the form of money ? We want
that capital to develop the State's
resources, and further its interests in the
way we hope they nay be furthered.
I regret that the party now in power
are not coming forward wvith somie

bold policy of inmmigration. If they did
that and showed to the financial people
in London that they had faith in the
State end were not afraid to people it,
they would not need to go to the East
for money to-day.

IMr. Heitzniann : Can you tell me where
you can place 1,000 mnen to-day without
capital ?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: That is not
for me to answer. We know that a
policy of immigration can be carried out
successfully by introducing men with
a certain amount of capital, and, even
if they have not the capital, with the
thaw and sinew to help those who have.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary in-
ister): There is nothing to block those
with money coining here.

Hon. H. B. LEFiROY: It is rurnoured
that the Government are endeavouring
to obtain mioney in Australia. In my
opinion they are only damaging the
credit of Western Australia by actions
such as that. The proper place for
the Government of this country to obtain
mnoney is London. Wce cannot get over
the fact, although members may not
desire to adm-it it, that we are dependent
on the money market in London for what
we require for the development of this
country, and if those who control the
money market in London think that
the Governent of this State are going
outside the market in which they have
been accustomed to deal, the Government
are only weakenting their credit in that
market in which they legitimately onght
to deal. I say this advisedly on the
information of those who are in the best
position to know, and I am certain that
the leader of the Opposition will agree
with me that London, where we have
always obtained our money in the past,
is the proper place to obtain our mnoney in
the imarnedieate future.

Mr. Heitmnann : Tell us why.
Ron. H. B. LEFROY: I will tell the

hon. member why. If a mnan in a very
big way of business has been dealing
with a certain bank all his life and has
a big turnover, it is necessary for him
to obtain large overdrafts. That banik
has accommodated him in the past and
has assisted himn to bring his business up
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to the position it occupies at the present
time. If that individual went to another.
banking institution and asked it for an
overdraft. [ wonder what his old friend
would say to him when he heard of such
a thing taking place. I think it is very
likely the mianager Would say, " My
friend, this overdraft of yours must be
called tip."

Aifr. Heitnianin - That is a very
humiliating position to be in at all events.

Hon. H. B3. LEFROY: That is the
position of the country.

Mr. Heitinn: I am inclined to think
that if the same banker could get good
security he would comec back.

lion. H. B. LEF ROY : When I had
the honiour of representing this country
in London, I wvas repeatedly asked to
go outside of our own mnarket and en-
deavour to get monecy for WVestern Austra-
lia. I resisted it on every occasion,
because I believed that if I had done so
I would have been going contrary to
the interests of the State I represented.

Mr. Heitmnann:- Even if we had money
here we must not Ilse it ?

The CHJAIRMTAN : Order! the hon.
member must not interject.

Hon. H. B. LEFlROY: I am not
going to delay the House to any further
extent on this occasion, but I desired
to rise in ray place on this general
discussion on the Estimates, to make
these few remarks on the position as it
appears to mne at the present moment.
I. with every member of this Rouse,
rejoice to see that t-he wheat production
of this country is increasing to the
extent it is, and I rejoice with members
on both sides of the House that we have
every promnise of a bountiful harvest.
Z trust that the Railwvay Department
will be alive to the fact and that the
means of transport. for those who are
engaged in wheat production will be made
as easy for theta during the coming
season as is possible for the Goveresnent
of the day to make them. Everything
as far as the resources of the country
arc concerned is satisfactory, in spite
of the fact that the great wool pro-
ducing country north of CGeraldtun for
some hundreds of miles is passing through
one of the worst times it has ever ex-

perianced, though we bear very little
Of this because these great pioneers are
not croakers. We do not hear them
crying out when they are: pinched. They'
bear their difficulties in silence, hoping
for the time when a change might
come and they will be able to recoup
their fortunes.

Mr. Heitmana : The majority are not
pioneers ten years will cover most
of then).

Hon. 1-. 13. LEFROY: The people
of Western Australia do not fear the
deficit so much. WNe have had deficits
in the past and are likely to have deficits
in the future. The people of Western
Australia are not afraid of these deficits,
but they do fear that the Government
are embarking on undertakings which
are outside the legitimate province of
the Government, that the country will
be landed by the present policy in
financial difficulties from which it will
be hard to extricate the State without
imposi-ng fresh burdens which the primary
producers will be unable to bear. That
is what the people are afraid of. The
people and the primary producers, the
hard workers upon the land, who are
putting their all, everything then can
beg or borrow into the development of
this country for their own use and for the
benefit of the State, these people, I say.
fear that the policy of the Government
will put themn in such a position that
fresh burdens will be placed on them,..
burdens which they are unable to bear.
Time alone will show.

Progress reported -

House adjourned at 11.7 p.m.
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